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COST ANALY SIS AN D BUDG ET FOR T H E MASTER
PLUM B ERS ASSOCIATION
By J. E. Eberly, C.P.A.,Pace, Gore & McLaren, Dayton, Ohio
" T H A T plumber was here this afternoon to fix the drain
pipe. He went back home for some tools and finally came
back and fixed the pipe in about fifteen minutes."
"Oh, yes! I suppose he'll send a bill for about five; maybe lie
went to a picture show on the way back."
Just another of life's daily battles, as heard at the dinner table.
And yet the much maligned plumber has not been operating at a
profit.
Purpose of Survey:
A survey recently made of the accounts of forty members of
The Master Plumbers Association of Dayton, Ohio, doing an
annual business of two million dollars, disclosed the fact that
just one -half of the number reporting, or twenty concerns, were
operating at a profit. The majority of the concerns reporting a
loss were, of course, those doing a small volume of business.
These reports covered a period prior to the present economic
depression.
A questionnaire was sent to all of the members of the association, about one hundred. A glance at the forty replies received
indicated that many of the plumber- business men had little knowledge of accounting principles. Much further work was necessary
in order to prepare data showing the relation of material, labor,
and overhead costs to sales. The replies were classified into
groups, ranging from the master plumber who had gone into
business on a small scale, using an old Ford, 1920 model, for
transportation, and a corner of his garage for an office and work
shop, to the large organization having a showroom, salesmen,
several automobiles and all of the equipment necessary to handle
a volume of business exceeding one hundred thousand dollars
per annum.
An attempt was made to teach the man with the small volume
that, in justice to himself, as well as to the supply dealer, and the
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public, he is entitled to a profit —not just a living —a profit over
and above his salary or wages. A plumber of th is type is engaged in productive labor but he is entitled to more than his
productive wages if he is to pay his bills and lay aside some
reserve for an emergency. Some provision must be made in his
expenses for a salary as manager, salesman, and perhaps bookkeeper. True, the provision must necessarily be small if the
volume of business is small, but in the preparation of standard
budgets for different sales volumes, an allowance was provided
for salary of the owner (either as non - productive or as a salesman),
Division of Reports into Groups:
The reports were divided into classes based upon volume of
sales as follows:

$

$

Group
Sales per annum
1 .................... ..............................$ 10,000 and less
2 .................... ..............................$ 10,000 to
25,000
3 .................... ..............................$ 25,000 to
50,000
4 .................... ..............................$ 50,000 to $100,000
5 ........................... .......................$100,000 and over
The number reporting in each group and the division as between
those reporting a profit and those reporting a loss, was:
Group
1 ........... ...............................
2 ..... ...... ...............................
4 ........... ...............................
5 ........... ...............................

5
4

5
0

Total
10
11
5
10
4

20

20

40

Profit
3*
5

Loss
7
6

*2 less than I %
The foregoing table speaks for itself, the business man doing
a small volume of business very often being a consistent loser.
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Contract and Non - contract Sales:
In the plumbing business, two classes of sales are usually
made, contract and non - contract. On the contract sales, the
estimator figures the cost of material, labor, overhead and, perhaps, a profit, and submits a bid for the work. In a highly
competitive field, too often the estimator has forgotten to include
a profit and perhaps the overhead, on the false theory that to
get the job will keep the shop busy, a profit can be made on
non - contract work and the overhead goes on anyway. Such false
economic theories, of course, lead to bankruptcy but much harm
can be done to competitors, supply dealers and the public before
the inevitable happens. On non - contract sales, the work is done
at a flat hourly charge for direct labor to which is added a
charge for the material. In determining the hourly rate for
labor there should be included the wages paid to the plumber,
together with a provision for overhead and a profit on the sale

Class of Sales
$10,000 $25,000 $50,000 $100,000 $200,000
SAL E S :
Non - contract .......... 56.28°10 46.11% 33.04 010 29.24 17o 15.08%
Contract .................. 43.72
53.89 66.96
70.76 84.92
Total ....................100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
PRI ME C OS T :
Non - contract .......... 43.13
Contract .................. 34.57

32.42
40.84

23.50
53.36

20.29
59.24

11.96
68.24

Total ....................77.70

73.26

76.86

79.53

80.20

Non - contract .......... 13.15
Contract .................. 9.15

13.69
13.05

9.54
13.60

8.95
11.52

3.12
16.68

Total .................... 22.30

26.74

23.14

20.47

19.80

GROSS M ARGI N:
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of labor. The material should be billed at a pr ice which will
include the cost of handling and a profit.
Reports of the average concern in each group showed a wide
variation but there was a tendency for the larger concerns to do
more of the contract work, while the smaller concerns did more
of the non - contract work. These reports also indicated the trend
on the part of the smaller dealers to figure a smaller margin on
the contract sales.
Net Profit After Deduction of Expenses:
Only the four plumbers in group five reporting sales from one
hundred thousand to three hundred thousand had a sufficient
volume of business to cover their overhead and leave a fair percentage of net profit. While a few plumbers in each group
(except group one, less than $10,000) had a fair net profit, the
average for each of these groups was a loss or such a small profit
as to be negligible.
This story, sad but true, is shown in the following table:
Group
1
2
3
4
5

..........................
..........................
..........................
..........................
..........................

Gross Margin

Expenses

Profit or
Loss

22.30%
26.74
23.14
20.47
19.80

28.95%
25.95
24.74
19.51
15.55

--6.65%
.79
—1.60
.96
4.25

A Member Writes:
"This is the first occasion we have had to request any
information from the Association and to receive such
a complete report is very pleasing indeed. It has helped
us considerably and will you please extend our thanks
to the member helping us out. We assure you tha t i f,
at any time, we are in a position to reciprocate will be
glad to do so."
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Standard Budget for Each Group:
The final result of this study was the preparation of a budget,
based upon reports submitted in each group, in order to attempt
to secure a net profit of 10% on sales. The budget, stated in
terms of percentages, is presented in the following tabulation:
Class of Sales
$10,000,$25,000 $50,000 $100,000 $200,OOu
SA L E S :
Non- contract .......... 55.00

40.00

30.00

20.00

10.00

Contract .................. 45.00

60.00

70.00

80.00

90.00

Total sales ..........100.%

100.%

100. 010 100.%

100.%

PRIM E C O ST :
Non - contract .......... 36.83
Contract ..................30.13

27.67
41.51

21.02
49.03

14.46
57.86

7.21
64.92

Material and labor 66.96

69.18

70.05

72.32

72.13

Gross margin ...... 33.04

30.82

29.95

27.68

27.87

2.40
.48

2.40
.32

1.80
.36

1.80
.24

.40

.24

.16

.24

.10
.40

.10
.30

.10
.35

.12
.24

........
.32
.40
.06
.24

........
.16
.40
.18
.10

2.00
.18
.25
.06
.06

4.00
.18
.18
.18
.06

EXPENSES:
Office salaries .......... 4.00
Office expense ........ .60
Telephone and telegraph .................... .70
Depreciation- furniture and fixtures.. .15
Donations ................ .50
Owners salary -nonproductive ............
........
Association dues...... .35
Traveling expense.. .50
Lawyers fees .......... .10
License fees ............ .30
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Taxes ...................... .50
Salesman .................. 5.00
Advertising .............. 1.20
Auto expense .......... 2.40
Auto license and insurance ................ .24
Depreciation -autos 1.00
Light, heat, etc.........
.70
Rent ........................ 3.00
Insurance ................ .60
Stock man's salary
non - productive.. .50
Shop expense ..........
.20
Bad debts ................ .50

N. A. C. A. Bulletin

.30
8.00
.72
1.60

.40
5.00
.60
1.14

1.10
2.25
.45
.54

.24
.72
.40
2.00
.48

.16
.80
.32
1.80
.35

.12
.48
.16
1.20
.36

.06
.30
.18
2.40
.45

.40
.48
.50

.48
.72
.50

1.80
.60
.50

1.80
.60
.50

Total expenses .... 23.04

20.82

19.95

17.68

17.87

Net operating
profit ............ 10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

&

.40
8.00
.96
1.44

The preceding statement reflects the fact that the percentage
of overhead to sales decreases as sales increase in all groups, except the last, or $200,000 group, in which group the expenses bear
practically the same ratio to sales as in the $100,000 group. While
this is true as regards the total expenses, certain items of expense
show a decided increase in the $200,000 group, when one might
expect a decrease. For example, the budget for rent for the
large companies is $4,800 per year, owing to the fact that such
companies have larger shops and also display rooms, not usually
maintained by the smaller companies.
Considerable variation may be necessary for individual cases
in each group but if the plumbing industry is to be placed on
a sound basis, certainly careful adherence to a budget similar to
the foregoing will be a necessary precedent to successful accomplishment.
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Estimating Overhead and Profit:
In order to provide a quick method for the estimator to figure
the necessary mark up on the material and labor costs in order
to secure the desired profit of 107o on sales, a table was prepared
showing this data as compared with the average material and
labor costs in each group:

Class of Sales
Particulars

$10,000 $25,000 $50,000 $100.000 $200,000

Material used
Percent to prime cost.. 49.36
Productive labor
Percent to prime cost.. 50.64
Prime Cost ..............100%
Expenses (overhead)
Percent to prime cost.. 34.41
Percentage of mark up on
prime cost to include
10 010 profit on sales...... 49.31

59.97

65.85

68.91

74.52

40.03

34.15

31.09

25.48

100%

100%

100%

100 0/ 0

26.44

29.05

24.45

24.78

44.55

42.75

38.28

38.43

The above figures indicate that the percentage of overhead
to prime cost decreases as sales increase. These figures are
based upon the budget statement.

Conclusion:
It would be highly profitable to make a more detailed study
of the costs applicable to contract sales as compared with noncontract sales; also, to prepare a varying budget of overhead expenses applicable to large contracts as compared with small contracts. Unfortunately, cost accounting in this industry has not
been given attention by a sufficient number of the members to
make the data available. It is hoped that the study made and
the reports furnished to the members of the association will
foster an interest in accounting reports which will lead to more
scientific estimating of costs and bidding on contracts.
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T H E N E W BY -LAWS

Section IV of this Bulletin contains the new Constitution of
the Association, which was adopted at the Annual Meeting in
Syracuse last June, and the proposed new By -Laws, which have
been revised under the provisions of this Constitution. These
By -Laws will automatically go into effect in sixty days unless
during that period a petition signed by one hundred members
calling for the submission of any section of it for mail vote is
received in the Secretary's office.
The National Board, through special committees and various
Directors in charge of Constitution and By -Laws, has for several
years been working on the new Constitution, which was adopted
last year, and the revised By -Laws, which are now presented.
There is very little that is new in the revised By -Laws. Most
of the changes have been made with a view to bringing the
By -Laws into conformity with principles which have been established by resolutions of the Board since the old By -Laws were
last revised.
The principal changes are:
1. Provision for Company Membership and for Library
Membership. These two types of membership have been
in existence for several years based upon resolutions of
the National Board. They are now incorporated in the
By -Laws of the Association.
2. The age limit for Juniors is reduced from twenty -six to
twenty -four years.
3. Juniors transferring to full Members will hereafter be
required to pay an initiation fee. Under the previous provision it was possible for a man to join the Association
as a Junior and in a few months transfer to full membership without the payment of an initiation fee. This did
not seem fair to the men who joined as regular members.
4. The composition of the National Board of Directors has
been changed by the addition of a new class of six Directors to be elected annually for a period of one year. The
purpose of this provision is to make it possible to recognize service to the Association on the par t of m en who
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are not in a position to attend meetings of the Board.
Under the old By -Laws the Board consisted of twenty four Directors, eight being elected each year for a period
of three years. Under this provision if a man so located
that it was impossible for him to attend Board Meetings
were elected, it tied up one of the Directorships for a
period of three years and deprived the Board of the personal attendance and service of this Director for that
period. The new provision will make it possible to recognize conspicuous service on the part of men who cannot
attend. It will also enable the Nominating Committee to
take care of situations where there are men eligible for
the Board in chapters that are already represented.
5. An Advisory Council is created which is composed of all
the Chapter Presidents. The members of the Advisory
Council are eligible to attend National Board meetings and
participate in the discussions. The purpose of this provision is to establish a closer operating contact between
the chapters and the National Board.
6. The Finance Committee, which has previously existed by
resolution of the Board, is now established by a provision
in the By -Laws.
These are the principal changes. The other changes are minor
corrections in the old By -Laws. I hope every member of the
Association will read the new By -Laws carefully and make himself familiar with the operating machinery of the Association.

One of our members is anxious to obtain a copy of
Vol. XII, No. 9, January 1, 1931, Section II. This
Bulletin is now out of print and if there is any member
who is willing to relinquish his copy, we should appreciate his sending it in to National Headquarters.
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SECRETARY'S CORNER
The purpose of this section of the Bulletin is to provide a means of
direct communication between the Secretary and the members of the
Association. The opinions expressed and the ideas advanced are not
in any sense to be considered expressions from the Association. 1
am always glad to have comments from members of the Association
on any material presented. S. C. M.

James Tillingast Houghton is dead at the age of forty-six 1 That
probably means little or nothing to most of you, but if he had not
lived, I think it is altogether likely that you would have been spared these
semi - monthly inflictions.
When I first went to Harvard as a graduate student I knew no one in
the institution. During the first year I lived in one of the dormitories and
one night I was stricken with an attack of acute indigestion. The rooms
were not equipped with telephones and I had no way of communicating
with anyone. I stood the pain as long as I could and when I was just
about to give up, I suddenly remembered that down at the end of the
corridor there was a young chap whom I had never met but who I
knew was a student in the Harvard Medical School. I managed to crawl
down the corridor and wakened him out of a sound sleep. He took me
in and worked over me for hours, and I have always had the feeling
that he probably saved my life. That was James Tillingast Houghton.
One naturally has a friendly feeling toward a chap who has saved
his life, even though it may not be of tremendous value, and between
"Tilly" Houghton and myself there grew up a friendship around which
were built some of my most interesting memories.
He had the spirit of adventure highly developed and I loved to follow
him. Even in those threadbare graduate school days we managed to get
into more or less trouble in the staid New England atmsophere of Boston.
After he left Cambridge our contacts were irregular and intermittent. He
had the courage to live his life as he wanted to, while I became more
or less submerged by conventionality. Whenever we met he always had
something interesting to tell. I always envied him his experiences and
adventures.
After he left Medical School he practiced medicine a short time, I
think in Saratoga Springs or some other small New York town where
his family lived. But he was never intended to practice medicine in a
small town and after a few months he gave it up to attach himself to
the medical unit of one of the so- called armies which were at that time
fussing around in Mexico.
The situation there became a little
uncomfortable, and he next turned up as the "Doc" for an expedition
which was organized to dig for lost treasure in the South Sea Islands.
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Some old sea captain up in Maine had unearthed some maps which were
supposed to locate a vast horde of pirate wealth. The expedition never
found any treasure in money, but they came back wealthy in weird
adventures.
Of course, when the World War broke out that was made to order
for Tilly and with his unerring faculty of getting into the middle of
trouble, we find him rescued from the sea when the Lusitania was sunk.
He afterwards got a judgment of twenty thousand dollars against the
German government, which he was never able to collect.
Following the War he was head of the medical service of the Grecian
and Macedonian Relief Commission.
He then came back to New York and, for lack of anything better to
do, he opened an office for the practice of medicine in one of the downtown skyscrapers. This lasted for only a few months, however, because
he was offered a position at the head of a hospital in one of the Central
American republics. I think it was Honduras. While he was in charge
of the hospital a revolution broke out and with unerring instinct he
proceeded to try to pick a winner in the hope as he expressed it that
if his side won he might be made treasurer. Unfortunately his luck was
not running good and after a few skirmishes his General with the remnants of his forces took refuge in a fort which did not include the
hospital. The General managed to get a message to Tilly that if he could
only escape from the fort he felt sure he could recruit enough additional
men to win the war. So Tilly conceived the brilliant idea of approaching
the rival General and appealing to his sense of mercy to conduct the
siege along lines of civilized warfare and permit him to go into' the
fort with his ambulance to bring out the wounded. The opposing General
agreed and among the wounded Tilly managed to rescue his own General
swathed in bandages so that no one, not even the rival General, could
recognize him.
But still his luck was bad, because as soon as his rescued chief was
free of the enemy's lines he beat it over the border with all the funds
and Tilly was left stranded in the hospital surrounded by enemy forces
who soon after captured the fort and found that the General had escaped.
Tilly figured, and I should say with considerably better judgment than
he had displayed up to that point, that it was time to leave. So in a
nurses uniform he managed to steal a handcar and make his way to the
coast. When he got to the coast he found that there were no ships in
the harbor and the only way he could get away was in one of the little
fruit boats which are used to carry cargo out to the liners which cannot
come to shore on account of shallow water. The boatman would not
agree to row him across the apparently narrow arm of the sea to the
nearest adjoining country. So Tilly bought the boat for fifteen of the
sixteen dollars he had with him. Then in order to get the boatman to row
him across he had to promise to give him back the boat when they got
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to the other side. He thought it would take only a few hours, because,
as he has often told me, it looked like a small piece of water on the
map. But they lost their bearings and spent a day and a half on the
water, their only food consisting of a few bananas which happened to be
floating around on the bottom of the boat. However, they finally landed
and Tilly made his way back to New York after the American Consul
had got him out of jail for not having a passport.
He stayed around New York for a time and then disappeared. I heard
indirectly that he was attached to one of the rebel armies in China, but
I never saw him, again nor heard anything of him, until I picked up a
newspaper the other day and read of his death. And the New York
papers that are always so eager for stories reported the final passage
of a man who had lived one of the most interesting stories I ever heard
in a couple of short paragraphs. And so he who had shaken hands with
death in so many places died in a hospital in East Orange, N. J., at the age
of forty -six. And still we try to live our lives.
Ever since I started this Corner, I have conscientiously refrained from
plagiarizing any material out of chapter reports or write -ups, but in the
report of the meeting of the Twin Cities Chapter held on March 16,
there is a passage which I think calls for a little explanation from
someone. The quotation is "President Collins was then introduced and
made a very interesting talk on the importance of industrial accounting,
the large part it performs in management, and the place the N. A. C. A.
occupies in the field, and the services rendered to its members. He emphasized the benefits of the Bulletins, the Year Book and other publications. When he finished, as a fitting climax, the audience arose and
sang Roamin' in the Gloamin' ." What I want to know, is this a reflection on the clarity of the President's presentation?
Charlie Gleason, President of our Cleveland Chapter, is with the White
Motor Company and in spite of his N. A. C. A. activities, he still has
time to look after the interests of the White Company. Referring to my
suggestion in the Corner a few weeks ago that we might put National
Headquarters on wheels, he has supplied me with a complete set of
photographs of what a travelling office ought to be. Nothing has been
omitted, including the requirements for Mason, Jr.
The advance in motor bus construction is really remarkable. For
example, this bus is equipped with comfortable chairs for daytime use
which may be converted into beds. It has a bathroom with tub and
shower, a kitchen with cooking facilities, an ice -box and even an electric
iron and sewing machine. I don't know what we would use the sewing
machine for unless it would be to sew tip the wounds after we had
been in an argument with some chapter about Stevenson Trophy points.
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Col. Robert H. Montgomery, who fired the first shot on our convention
program the year we met in New York, has recently been appointed
Executive Secretary of the Commission appointed by Secretary of War
Hurley to investigate the problem of eliminating profits from war. This
Commission is an outgrowth of the Capper - Johnson bill, which was introduced in Congress some years ago for the purpose of providing for
the drafting of property, especially manufacturing property, just as man
power is drafted in the event of another war.
The Commission has an interesting task before it, but from one point
of view a somewhat unsatisfactory one I should say inasmuch as it
will be difficult to check the soundness of their final solution to the
problem unless we can dig up a nice little second hand war somewhere
for laboratory experiments.
I offer my most sincere felicitations to Miss Mary J. Beggs, formerly
Secretary of our Utica Chapter, on becoming the first lady comptroller.
Miss Beggs was recently appointed comptroller of the International Heater
Company at Utica. If Miss Beggs handles the comptrollers department
of the International Heater Company as efficiently as she handled the
secretarial department for our Utica Chapter, the Heater Company may
eliminate one department from its worries.
When I was in San Francisco on the 22nd day of February I passed
another mile stone on the road from here to there —the forty- sixth, if
I must confess. I thought I had slipped by very quiety without attracting
any undue attention, but I had not figured on Doc Salt, the Art Metal
and Lighter man from Newark who always remembers my birthdays,
although he sometimes gets a little mixed up on the date in spite of the
fact that it always falls on the same day as our late President, George
Washington. By the way, I think George Washington must have been
a Scotchman or a cost accountant, because when he wanted to get rid
of the cherry tree he cut it down himself without hiring any special
labor.
However, to get back to the story, as a reminder of something I had
been trying to forget, Doc sent me a sample of the latest production
of the Art Metal Company,— another cigarette gadget for my desk. This
one is in a class by itself. On one end of a metal base there is a cigarette
container. Facing the container sits a wise old pelican. When you
press a gadget on one side a cigarette pops out of the container and
the pelican reaches over and picks it up in his bill. Alongside the pelican
is a Ronson lighter. Neither the lighter nor the pelican ever fails so
long as there are cigarettes in the container. And that is the problem.
I have recently become mildly interested in the cultivation of canaries
of the feathered type, and I have been wondering if a careful blending
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of the pelican and the canaries would produce a bird that could sing and
smoke at the same time, or at least lay enough cigarettes to keep the
gadgets filled.
S. C. M.

Chapter Meeting Dates
For the b enefit of travelin g members meetings occurrin g within
th e n e x t mon t h a r e l i st e d b e low:
Albany —April 21
Atlanta —April 21
Baltimore —April 21 a n d 3 0
Binghamton —April 21
Bos ton —Apr il 2 2; M ay 6
Buffalo —April 23
Chicago —May 14
Cincinnati —April 23; May 7
Columbus —April 27
Dayton —April 28
Erie —April 20
Hartford —Ap ril 21
Hawaii —May 12
Kansas City —April 27
Los Angeles —April 21
Milwaukee —May 13

Newark —April 23
New Have n —April 28
New Yor k — Ma y 12
Philadelphia —Apr. 17; May 15
Pittsburgh —May 13
Providence —April 20
Rock for d — May 14
St. Louis —April 21
San Francisco —April 28
Scranton —April 20
Springfield —May 13
Syracuse —April 21
Toledo —April 21
Twin Cities —April 20
Utica —April 20
Worcester —May 14

Chapter Meeting Write -Ups and News Notes
ALBANY
The March meeting of the Albany Chapter wa s b y fa r t he mos t
interesting one this year. Our speaker, Mr. F. B. Cliffe, Chief
Statistician of the General Electric Company, discussed the practical side of "Forecasting and Budgeting ".
Mr. Cliffe, who was a former professor in the Wharton School,
University of Pennsylvania, considered specifically the practices
which he is following in his work in the General Electric Company
and which, no doubt, are the underlying principles used generally
by those engaged in this work.
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The practice used is to se nd to the sal esmen a form of questionnaire which is designated to get the best judgment of their customers
as to the probable number of units of each line that they can distribute during the coming year. Each salesman is then expected
to make a detailed estimate of the total of his probable sales, based
on such information gathered and then is to submit it to the head
of the Divisional Sales Department for his consideration. The
Divisional Sales Managers thereafter make up their sales budget
and send it in to Schenectady where it is again the subject of minute
examination and weighing in the light of the general conditions
which are expected to prevail.
The speaker stated that the budgeting has a twofold purpose.
First, to get the figures for the factory to enable the Production
Department to prepare schedules for the year; second, to get the
roan who is doing the estimating to do a better job himself.
Mr. Cliffe explained that all these original estimates are carefully
filed and, several times during the year, are examined for the purpose of comparison with actual result. Where the estimates have
been too high, an adjustment is made as soon as this can be done
and the Sales Department in the different divisions is provided with
a monthly statement showing the estimates as against the actual
production.
The number of questions which the membership asked brought
out further that over any one year the forecast may be out as
much as 15% on any line or even in total volume. Over a period
of five years, the company under discussion had the very excellent
average of b ein g out but 5%.
AT LANT A
When the right man is selected as the speaker of the evening, a
serious minded organization, like the N. A. C. A., finds that hanging
lingeringly on every word spoken becomes a form of entertainment
as well as instruction and thus the selection of Mr. Thomas K.
Glenn, Chairman of the Board of the Atlanta First National Bank
as the principal speaker for the regular monthly meeting held in
the Pompein Ballroom of the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel, Tuesday,
March 17th, gave to our association one of the most satisfying and
generally appeasing addresses of our youthful careers as an N. A.
C. A. Chapter.
Mr. Glenn's subject was "Important Features of Cost Reports and
Accounting Statements from a Banker's Viewpoint ". Mr. Glenn
holds a high rating and is an excellent banker; he is a most practical
business man and he ranks with the nation's foremost executives
and is held in high esteem by all who know him.
It was not one of those bombastic, grandstand, oratorical con -
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tests variety of speeches, just a chat that forced silence to the
extent that not a word or a gesture was missed. Infused i n his talk
was humor and pathos, and most of all, analysis, proving his keen
insight of business as applicable to his subject with ample sidelines
reflecting continuity of action necessary for certain accomplishments,
as well as the trend of the future.
Mr. Glenn pointed out the similarity of management in all lines
of business, and the necessity of cutting the cloth to specifically fit
the specific classification. He stated that he believed in developing
a sort of business doctor, not having in mind what is sometimes
applied to business in the name of `efficiency' expert, but a practitioner who would go about his duties for the elimination of confusion "Which in any business ", said Mr. Glenn, "is a detriment ".
The speaker stated that all businesses had a similarity of common
causes and the prime requisite was complete analysis and positive
understanding with regard to unvarnished facts, and that certain
standards and continuity of action was necessary toward the aim of
the utmost in accomplishments.
Mr. Glenn stated that in his opinion there should be a Federal
body, similar to the Federal Trade Commission, for the standardization of accounting forms for the ascertaining of certain facts from
an independent analysis, even in individual investigations. He touched
upon such far reaching aspects of business as the obligation of the
employer to the employee— insurance, setting up of reserve funds
for pensioning, for depreciation or possible distressed business
periods.
Membership attendance at this meeting was one of the best we
have had and we are sure that the invitation list of prominent men
and local celebrities, and heads of various business enterprises of
the city, enabled our association to make a most favorable impression
as to the value to be derived from such an organization.
Among the invited guests were Mr. William Candler, President of
the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel; Mr. A. G. Maxwell, of the Citizens and
Southern Bank; Mr. J. B. Nevin of the Atlanta Georgian; Mr. W.
W. Brace of the Atlanta Journal; Mr. Horace Russell, President of
the Chamber of Commerce; Mr. W. W. Crowley of the Fulton
National Bank; Mr. Clark Howell, Jr. of the Atlanta Constitution;
Mr. Milton W. Bell of the Federal Reserve Bank; Mr. Gordon G.
Singleton, President of the Kiwanis Club; Mr. J. P. McGrath, of the
Georgia Manufacturers' Association, Mr. Al Evans and Mr. Ivan
Allan.
The Atlanta Association of Credit Men were invited and generally
participated in the discussion talks that followed, and, of course,
swelled the attendance and also contributed much to one of the most
delightful meetings yet held by this organization.
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BINGHAMTON
The regular March meeting of the Chapter was held on the evening of March 18 in the Hotel Bennett. The attendance of members and guests numbered fifty- eight, which is quite encouraging to
everyone interested in the progress of the latest addition to the
N. A. C. A. family.
When the Organization committee meetings of the Chapter were
being held in the late fall of last year Mr. Wm. R. Donaldson, a
member of the New York Bar and a partner of the accounting firm
of Miller - Donaldson & Company, had occasion to visit Binghamton
on a special assignment and took advantage of the visit to sit -in
at one of the committee meetings where he rendered very valuable
advice to those present who were desirous of forming a local Chapter.
At that time Mr. Donaldson promised President Maxwell that if
a Chapter were ultimately formed he would be pleased to come and
talk before the members. The offer was gladly accepted and Mr.
Donaldson was scheduled to speak at the March meeting.
The speaker, who is at present a director of New York Chapter,
has been interested in the activities of the N. A. C. A. since the
pioneering days of the Association.
The subject of Mr. Donaldson's talk was announced and published
as "The Elements of a Pr oper Sys tem of Accounts and Corr ect Accounting Procedure ". The title sounds very imposing, but Mr.
Donaldson's talk made an entirely different impression. He did not
read a paper, but he gave a direct and convincing talk, during which
he showed how some of the modern accounting practices had developed from the elementary stages. The latest office methods used
whereby economy, accuracy and speed were the principal results,
were explained in detail. A gues t who is prominent in local affairs
and who was induced to come to the meeting admitted that although
he came in a more or less disinterested spirit, he was so impressed
with the manner in which Mr. Donaldson presented his subject,
that when the meeting was over he felt that his visit had more than
exceeded his expectations. So far, it has been one of the best
technical sessions which we have had, and a very pe ppy and interesting discussion followed.
At the close of his talk, Mr. Donaldson showed us his records from
his Red Cross work in France. We tried to determine from them:
Wh o won the war? —The M. Ps. or the Y. M. C. A. The point
is still unsettled.
President Maxwell took great pleasure in announcing that our
Director of Finance, Mr. U. S. Greene, a partner of the local accounting firm of Greene & Wolcott, had recently received notice
that he had passed the written C. P. A. examination of New York
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State. Mr. Greene also holds the C. P. A. Certificates of the states
of North Carolina and Indiana.
Next month we are hoping New York Chapter will furnish another paper. That is: we are negotiating with Mr. A. J. Paget,
Auditor of the Fairbanks Company, to have him present the paper
he read to the New York Chapter in January.
BOSTON
As this bulletin comes off the press we will be in the midst of
preparations for the Plant Visitation, to be held on Wednesday,
April 22, 1931, at the Hygrade Lamp Company, Salem, Mass.
The Committee on Arrangements includes Johnnie Learoyd, Chairman, Bob Wallis and Lester Blake, our distinguished first Vice President and Treasurer respectively. This committee have made all
arrangements for a gala day in Salem, the home of the witches. All
that is necessary to make it a success is for the members to GE T
OUT on thi s da y. Detailed information will be in your hands, and
you will be given the dop e on the Golf Tournament (prizes, handicaps, etc.) —the Transportation Facilities (anyone driving down, get
in touch with our Treasurer, Lester Blake)— Inspection through the
Plant of the Hygrade Lamp Company —the Dinner at the Hotel
Hawthorne, after which we will hear about the high grade cost system
from Messrs. Borden and Smith, of the Hygrade Lamp Company,
as well as special Entertainment Features.... In scanning the recent
bulletin of the American Institute of Accountants, we find the following concerning our active Lynn member "Public duties performed by Rupert W. Jaques include that of Treasurer and Director
of the Lynn Historical Society, Treasurer of the Old Essex Chapter
of the Sons of the American Revolution, and Director and member
of the Budget Committee of the Lynn welfare federation." Besides
this, he rarely misses a N. A. C. A. meet ing.... Frank J. Naumann
celebrated his election to the N. A. C. A. by having his appendix
amputated. The Framingham contingent reports that he is getting
along nicely and will be back on the job before long. . . . Arthur
Featherstone journeyed over to New Yor k City recent ly and spent
an evening with Sid Judkins, formerly Director of the Boston Chapter.
He reports that Sid is the same as ever, a trifle more bald, but otherwise not showing too much the effects of his new responsibilities.
... More news from Framingham —Al Farrell passes Len Newell in
mileage consumed to date! Al recently returned from a trip, taking
him t o Cl evela nd , Ch icago a nd Det roit ... . We r egre t t o an noun ce
the resignation of Associate Director Clifford Lehmann, of the
International Business Machines Corporation, who has recently been
transferred to Bu f fa l o. . . . President Charlie Cornell presided over
peppy Board meeting Monday noon, March 27, at the Chamber

a
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of Commerce Building. Director of Membership Norman H. S.
Vincent, and three of his team captains, John Learoyd, E. W.
Downs, and J. R. Sammons were present, and announced the "Get
a member —Get a Book" membership campaign sponsored by National Headquarters. Here is a splendid opportunity to do a service
for one of your friends, explain the N. A. C. A. to him —see the
April 1, 1931 Bulle tin for de tail s on this matte r... . Boston will be
humming right along from now until the annual meeting, May
20th, with two events scheduled for April and two for May. The
April 15th meeting will be history when this bulletin reaches you.
. . . The Plant Visitation will be around the corner. . . . T he May
meeting two weeks after that (May 6) when W. E. Lewis, Vice President, Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company, will tell us how to
obtain "Operating Reports by the Fifth" . . . the Annual meeting,
Frolic and Election of Officers, is down for May 20th. . . . Let's
not be satisfied because a new attendance mark was attained at the
Cr u s oe m e e t i n g . . . . Let's see you at the three remaining meetings.
. . . Mark your calendar for
April 22 (Plant Visitation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A t B a t
May 6 (Lewis meeting) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O n Deck
May 20 (Annual frolic) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I n the Hole
BRIDG E P ORT
We have secured as the speaker for our April meeting, Dr. Roy
B. Kester, Certified Public Accountant and Professor of Accounting
at Columbia University. Dr. Kester will speak on "Interpretation
of Financial Statements and How Viewpoint Affects the Balance
Sheet and Income Account ". Dr. Kester is the author of several
well -known books on accounting subjects and is particularly well
qualified to talk on this subject.
Some of our members have found it profitable to get together
occasionally at luncheon to discuss their accounting problems and
other matters of interest. The following men met at the University
Club last week:
O. D. Covell
O. C. Davis
J. W. Byrne
Daniel Buckley
Harold Camp
Wallace Bayliss
Jim McIntosh
Bill Connelly
Joe Coburn
It would seem that meetings of this kind where ideas can be
exchanged should be held more often. Wh y not make it a point
to get together with some of the men you know to discuss your
own problems, also to discuss ways and means to make our monthly
meetings of interest to all? The officers will be very glad indeed
to receive suggestions from members.
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Mr. Addison Boren has resigned as Treasurer of Yale & Towne.
In commenting on his resignation Mr. W. C. Allen, President of
the Company, said "Mr. Boren has completed 13 years of service
with the company during which time he has filled one important
position after another in a loyal and efficient manner maintaining
the confidence and respect of his associates ". Mr. Boren has been
asked to continue with the company in an advisory capacity for
one year.
Mr. Clifford L. Mason, of Belkamp Mfg. Co., spoke before the
Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce, also the Kiwanis Club last week.
His subject was "Crystal Gazing" which was in reality a discussion
of business prognostication. Those present at the Kiwanis Club
voted it the best talk heard before Kiwanis this year.
P AT HS T O PIT TS BURGH
With a certain thrill of adventure we scan timetables, hotel lists
and other such material things to decide upon ways of journeying
to the place where the rivers meet — Pittsburgh. Several ways offer,
the most direct being to board the Iron City Express in the evening at Bridgeport, waking up in the Land of Steel, this train
being a through train from Boston to Pitt -town.
If we must dally on our way, then to New York by the way
you like, a dinner at the Maisonette Russe and then to any play
you like which will give you ample time to spend a most restful
night on the Pittsburgher which leaves about midnight. This train
is equipped with the new style compartment cars which are the last
word in luxury and well worth the extra fare charged. Breakfast
is a most tempting affair on the Pennsylvania dining cars starting
as it does with a demi -tasse of black coffee and the morning newspaper both of which are served with the compliments of the P. R. R.
If you are air - minded then you can plane out of Newark Airport
at almost any time without any notice.
In planning your trip there are several combinations which you
may wa nt to consider. One of the most attractive is to plan your
return by way of the Nation's Capitol, which will give you a glimpse
of the many historic and famous places which make Washington
known from the Arctic circle to the tropics. If you go this way
make the plan complet e by returning to New York on the "B & O"
famous for its courtesy and Southern cooking.
Surely after this little travel lecture you are going to Pittsburgh
to attend the convention on June 15th -18th with the William Penn
as headquarters.
Joe Coburn.
(Editor's Note)
"Paths to Pittsburgh" will be continued in an early issue.
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BUFFALO
T h e Bu ffa lo C h a p t e r held its M a r c h m e e t i n g in th e Ba l l r o o m of
th e H o t e l Bu ffa lo on T h u r s d a y ev e n in g , M a r c h 26 th. D i n n e r wa s
se r v e d a t 6:30 P . M.
D o n R. M a r sh , P r e si d e n t of the Bu ffa lo
Ch a p te r req u ested H a r r y W h i t n e y , Ch a i rm a n of the On- To- Pittsb u r g h C o m m i t t e e to sp e a k to t h e m e m b e r s r e g a r d i n g th e c o n v e n t i o n
to be held in J u n e . H a r r y a n n o u n c e d tha t he n o w ha s a de l e g a t i o n
of fifty si g n e d u p a n d it is e x p e c t e d th a t a m u c h l a r g e r n u m b e r
will m a k e the trip.
P r e si d e n t M a r s h t h e n c a l l e d u p o n Vi c e - P r e si d e n t C l a u d e O . Ra i n e y
to int ro du ce the spea k er of the eve nin g, M r . Will ia m H . Leffingwell,
P r e si d e n t of W . H . Le ffin g we ll , In c. , N e w Y o r k City. M r . Leffin gwell, o n e of th e pi o n e e r s of scientific office m a n a g e m e n t , be g a n his
ca r e e r in 1893 a s a st e n o g r a p h e r . F r o m th a t ye a r u ntil 1910, he
held ev e r y i m p o r t a n t po si t io n in the office, fr o m st e n o g r a p h e r ,
t h r o u g h b o o k k e e p i n g a n d a c c o u n t i n g , p u r c h a si n g a n d office m a n a g e me nt , a d ve rt isin g a n d selling, to ge ne ra l m a n a g e r .
I n 1968 he bec a m e Asso c i a t e E d i t o r of " S y s t e m " a n d c o n d u c t s th e d e p a r t m e n t
on Office M a n a g e m e n t in th a t ma g a z i n e , be si de s o t h e r a r ti c le s in
its c o l u m n s. I n 1929 he wa s el ec te d P r e si d e n t of the Na t i o n a l Office
M a n a g e m e n t Asso c i a t i o n . H e is th e a u t h o r of t h e boo k , "Office
M a n a g e m e n t , P r i n c i p l e s a n d Pr a c t i c e . "
M r . Leffingwell sp ok e on the su bj ec t " W h a t is Scientific Office
Ma na g em en t ? " a n d sa id in p a r t a s fo l l o ws: "Office wo r k e r s to da y,
n u m b e r i n g a t lea st five mill ion, a r e the la r g e st g r o u p of e m p l o y e e s
in the c o u n t r y . I n th e fa c to r y th e r e a r e t h r e e diffe re nt ty pe s of
jobs. T h e office a l so ha s all th re e of th ese differ ent ty pe s. F o r
e x a m p l e th e r e is the ty pe of le t t e r s wh e r e ea ch le t t e r is a se p a r a t e
job — different fr o m o t h e r letters —then t h e r e a r e fo r m lette rs —where
ea ch le t t e r is pra ct ic a l ly the sa me —then th e r e is the re p ea t ty p e of
job— entering o r d e r s.
" T h e p r o b l e m of office m a n a g e m e n t is ide nti ca l in a n y k i nd of
bu si ne ss, wh e t h e r it b e ba nk i ng , in su ra n c e o r m a n u fa c t u r i n g . Sc i e n tific office m a n a g e m e n t m e a n s lo t s of th in k i ng . 'T here m u st be
st a n d a r d polic ies, too ls a n d m e t h o d s. M e a s u r e m e n t is the ba sis of
scientific m a n a g e m e n t . T h e r e m u st be m e a s u r e m e n t of effo rt.
Scien tific office m a n a g e m e n t c a n n o t be insta ll ed like a boil er.
It m u st be co- opera tive effort be t we e n engi neer a n d wor k e r. Office
wo r k is se l d o m p l a n n e d a n d co n t r ol l e d . M o st offices a r e o r g a n i z e d
o n a n e m e r g e n c y ba sis. E a c h job is tr e a t e d like a n e w job. S o m e
k ind o f p l a n n i n g is a l wa y s ne c e ssa r y . Y o u ha v e to k n o w wh a t th e r e
is to d o in o r d e r to pla n office wo rk . H u n d r e d s of de ta il ed jo bs
ma k e it difficult to do this pla nn ing.
T h e r e mu st be st a n d a r d wa y s
of d o i n g th in g s. "
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Preceding the regular chapter meeting the Board of Directors
held their semi - monthly meeting. It is a pleasure to have Howard
Keller on the job again. Now that Howard is again with us Henry
Knapp will resign his duties assisting with the publications. Both
Howard and the Board appreciate what Henry has done. On April
23rd at the regular meeting, the Buffalo Chapter will be addressed
by Mr. Robert W. Peden, Treasurer Mueller Brass Co., Port Huron,
Michigan on the subject "Cost Accounting with the Bedaux System."
Director of Program Ed Lucker read a letter from Mr. Peden
which gave considerable detail on this subject. Under date of March
23rd the Secretary received a letter from Mr. E. A. Austin of the
Hammermill Paper Co., Erie, Pa. Mr. Austin, who is a National
Director, is planning on making an official visit to the Buffalo Chapter.
He has asked for a list of our meetings for the remainder of the year
so that he may make his plans accordingly. This information has been
forwarded and we will look forward with pleasure to having Mr. Austin
as our guest in the near future.
President Marsh has appointed Mr. Harry W. Whitney, Clayton
L. Vallier and Frank A. Vockrodt a nominating committee for
Buffalo Chapter for the purpose of selecting a slate of Officers and
Directors for the ensuing fiscal year which begins September 1st,
1931.
CHICAGO
About twenty -five members of Chicago Chapter attended the plant
visitation of the Carrier Engineering Corporation (Brunswick Kroeschell Division) on Thursday afternoon, March 26th. This company
is one of the largest manufacturers of air conditioning machinery
and air compressors.
This enjoyable and educational visitation was made possible
through the efforts of our fellow member Benedict M. Sayre, who
was ably assisted by other prominent and congenial members from
the various departments of the company.
The first point of interest was an electrical display, showing the
method of air conditioning in a representative theatre by means
of a refrigerating unit and ventilating system. We were then escorted
through the plant to see how air compressors and CO2 refrigerating
units were processed. A very interesting feature was the testing
department. In this department all machins are given a thorough
test. A practical demonstration of a machine in operation added
interest to the trip.
After the tour through the plant, all gathered in the planning
department for a round table discussion of operations and cost accounting procedures used in this plant. Many questions were asked
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and answered by M r. Sayre and his assistants. The standard cost
system in use was of interest to all, as evidenced by the discussion
of those present. All material, labor and overhead are charged to
work -in- process at standard rates. Deviations from standard, usually
less than 1001o, are charged or credited to a variation account. The
methods used indicated a practical application of cost control to
the particular plant and conditions. Labor is awarded for equalling
and exceeding standard time.
President Osborne expressed the thanks of the Chicago Chapter
to Mr. Sayre and the Carrier Engineering Corporation for the
opportunity offered to its members to enjoy this instructive and
pleasant visitation.
Vice - President E. J. Hansen, left on April 2nd for a business
trip to Waynesboro, Va. where he will check up the accounts of
the Edison General Electric Appliance Company.
Wm. F. Sims of the Felt & Tarrant Manufacturing Company
visited the Syracuse Chapter on March 17th. He also attended a
Cost Council of the Ice Cream Division of the American Dairy
Association in New York on March 25th, where he gave an address
on "The Adaptation of Information and Statistics to Show Changed
Conditions ". An exhibit of "Essential Cost Information and How
It Should Be Gathered" was also shown.
Professor Willard J. Graham of the School of Commerce and
Administration, University of Chicago, spoke before the Dayton
Chapter on March 24th. His subject was "Machine Accounting ".
Professor Graham is writing a doctor's thesis on the comparative
uses of Accounting Machinery and Office Appliances.
A dinner and meeting of the officers and directors of the Chicago
Chapter was held on Thursday evening, April 2nd at the Hamilton
Club. Preparations are being made for the holding of the second
annual Spring Golf Tournament, which will probably be held at the
Cog Hill Country Club. Details will be forthcoming in the near
future.
We are glad to welcome new members, Stanley T. Boras, Office
Manager of Amco Sales Corporation and John C. Hall, Cost Accountant of the Cuneo Press.
Our March 12th meeting, under the chairmanship of Harry McCluskey, brought B. R. Wells, Comptroller of Fairbanks, Morse
Company to us to discuss "The Cost of Cost Accounting ". He
brought out three very important points in his talk —(1) Cost
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Systems must be designed to meet the needs of the user, (2) The
value derived must exceed the cost of the department, (3) The
management must establish standards of performance to be followed
by the Cost Department.. His extremly practical talk gave us all
a lot to think about in these days when management is asking for
so much information at a minimum of cost.
CINCINNATI
Thursday evening, March 26th, Cincinnati Chapter's home in the Chamber of Commerce was the focal point of interest of the building and
engineering associations of greater Cincinnati, when the Cost Accountants
played host to the Allied Construction Industries, Associated General
Contractors of America, American Institute of Architects and the Engineer's Club.
The occasion for this galaxy of over two hundred and fifty accounting
and engineering luminaries, was the visit of Albert P. Greensfelder, internationally famous engineer and economies, who, in his talk "Construction
Costs ", brought to the local accountants and their guests for the first
time the romantic story of America's second largest industrial pursuit,
the contracting industry. In a thesis, marked by a kindly, philosophical
treatment of the human element, which has become the outstanding
factor in these turbulent times, the speaker proved himself an arbiter
worthy of his reputation. He demonstrated the close relationship between
the contracting industry and the manufacturing trade, and showed how
the application of recognized industrial accounting practice and research
will aid an industry that measures its activity by an annual expenditure
of approximately eight billions of dollars, and at the same time, due
to a confluence of circumstances, suffers a high rate of industrial mortality.
The highlights of Mr. Greensfelder's talk included treatment of the
following recent developments in the industry:
The almost universal adoption of the quantity survey system as a
contribution to accurate estimating, and purchasing of construction materials.
The establishment of a contractor's bureau of vital statistics, as an
aid to financing construction, through allocation of credit.
The building up of cost data to cover, overhead, field supervision,
rental of mechanical equipment, and other variables, heretofore improperly treated or excluded as elements of costs in certain force account
contracts. The vigorous prosecution of a nationwide safety campaign,
through a program of education, and the employment of special safeguards for the worker. Mr. Greensfelder showed that the work of the
Associated General Contractors has effected a reduction of 40 to 60
percent in insurance rates as a result of this pursuit.
The study and application of such indexes as bond issues, and the
fluctuation of interest rates as indicators of trend in the building trade.
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The adoption of progressive cost accounting methods, including the
maintenance of reserves for depreciation. As a most interesting contribution from the audience, Col. Henry M. Waite, Chief Engineer of
an organization charged with the design and supervision of construction
of the new Cincinnati Union Terminal gave a short talk, in which he
advocated for the engineer, a study of worldwide industrial economics,
as the groundwork for solving the problems usually brought to the feet
of the engineer in times of depression.
At the inception of the meeting, President Haefner introduced as guest
chairman, J. A. Higgens, Manager of Cincinnati Chapter Allied Construction Industries, who, in his introduction, paid a glowing tribute to the
local organization of the N. A. C. A., for their many paramount contributions to industrial progress.
In the technical forum after the lecture, our chapter secretary, Harley
J. Gould, proved himself to be a leader par excellence. The many
questions relayed by Mr. Gould showed a profound interest in the captivating speaker and his message. The meeting was called for early
adjournment to permit the speaker to entrain for Washington, where
his plans included a meeting of President Hoover's White House Committee on Home Ownership and Home Construction, of which group Mr.
Greensfelder is chairman.
President Haefner and his aides, deserve to be congratulated on securing
Mr. Greensfelder, and building up a worthy representation to honor him
on his first visit to our chapter.
Immediately following the technical session, Stone & Webster's three
reel film "Power in the Making" was shown on the screen. This film
depicted in graphic detail, the construction and operation of the celebrated
"Conowingo" hydroelectric power development on the Susquehanna River.
The enthusiastic reception of industrial movies by the membership is
very encouraging to the directors, who are planning more of this feature
for future sessions.
CLEVELAND
Wednesday, March 18th, the regular meeting date of Cleveland Chapter
was marked up for a great meeting due to the fact that our National
President V. W. Collins was to be with us and then genial Doc McLeod
dropped in to add to the occasion. Our National officers met with the
directors for lunch and a pow -wow afterwards in which the general
condition of the chapter was talked over and some of the hopes of our
generals for Cleveland Chapter were voiced and plans discussed for their
accomplishment. I am sure the directors all benefited from the meeting
and I am sure the Chapter will too. The Publicity Director surely
should for Doc had plenty for him but we are still for the Old Timer,
lie does it in such a nice way.
Our meeting was fine and productive of a nice crowd but we missed
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quite a few of the regular attenda nts. Wh a t's the ma tter Ga ng? Don't
miss the rema ining meetings they will be wor th while.
Bill Pick en wa s in fine fettle a nd his song service wa s good. Bill,
du ring his sessi on ca lled on fi ve ex- cha pter p residents to si ng together a nd
good fellows a lwa ys, they respond ed with a li ttl e h a rm oni zing th a t ga i ned
the m a sn ow ba l l shower. Miss Do rot hy Ma sk el , vo ca l ist a n d M iss Su sa n
Dra ke, accompanist from W G AR entert a ined with songs a nd mu sic.
T h e technical session took sha pe as a debate, the subject, Resol ve d:
that a cost system is necessa ry fo r t h e su ccessfu l oper a tio n of a b u sin ess,
J . J . Ha rr a n t tak ing the affirmative a nd Loga n Mo nr oe the negative.
Both gentlemen presented their views in an effective ma nner a nd I am
su re e veryon e wa s agreed, even L oga n, tha t every well conducted business
required a cost system but that most systems fell fa r short of fulfilling
their grea test possibilties and that this wa s due in most cases to cost
accountants not being up on their toes to the real aid they can be to
ma nagement in the proper presentation at opportu ne times of essential
f acts.
Pre sid ent Collins a ddressed the meeti ng su ccee ding the technica l session
in wh ich h e rev ie we d som e o f th e a cc om pli sh me nts o f t he Asso ci a t ion a nd
his hopes for its fu tu re a nd I am su re his hopes will be realized insofa r
as Cleveland Cha pter ca n he l p m a k e them so.
Aft e r a few rema rk s by Doc, in h is u su a l peppy style, the even ing wa s
voted a good one a nd done.
Don't forget the membership contest, fellows, and another thing, a
good wa y to spend pa rt of a va c a tio n is to a tten d th e Na t iona l Co nven tion
fun and worth -while programs, which will surely give you something
for your own work or business.
CO LUMB US
In a n a dd re ss on t h e su b je ct o f " Effec ti ve Me th o ds o f Moder n Bu siness
Control" before a meeting of Colu mbus Cha pter on Monda y evening,
Ma rch 23, 1931, following a dinner a t the Fo r t Ha yes Hotel, Mr . D. C.
Lowles, associa ted with the firm of Lowles, Ak ers, Gu nn a nd King,
Bu siness Cou nselors of Clevela nd, Ohio, expressed the opinion tha t modern
business is that of today —here a nd now —and su rely is cha nging very
rapidly in its methods, its outlook, its opinions, a nd its operations, from
the bu siness with which we quite recently ha ve been fa miliar. In the
first place ou r idea of the "why " of indu stry ha s cha nged almost overni gh t, d u e i n gr ea t me a su r e pe rh a p s to the tremendou s a nd uncontrollable
unemployment. Mr. Lowles ga ve as his su ggestion fo r control of the
situa tion a genera l progra m which is wor thy of ou r every consideration
a nd by ev er y b u si ness, su mma riz ed a bou t in the fo ll o wi n g or d er :
PLANS —Ma k e some definite long term plans, prefera bly for a five yea r period, certa inly not less tha n three yea rs, covering Resea rch, Fina nce,
Produ ction, Pu rc ha sing a nd Distribution. T o do this one mu st collect
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qu ite a lo t of da ta on costs, inventori es, consu m ption, pr odu ction, potentia l
productive capacity, a nd ma rk ets.
COOP ERAT ION— Coo pera tion with others. W o r k with a nd throu gh
Indu stria l, Commercia l a nd Civic Orga nizations. " N o m a n lives to himself alone" a nd as we expect to sell to others so also we mu st buy.
T h e r efo r e their problems a re also ou rs, a nd we are in du ty bou nd to
help in solving them.
EM P L O YM E N T —W a t c h employment and wa ges— maintain to the best
of you r ability wa ge scales tha t permit the highest sta nd a rds of living
a nd pu rchasing power that cu rrent conditions afford, a nd equalize employment by a dju sting work ing hou rs. A better apprecia tion of the
work ers need for perma nence in employment, a nd of his sta ke in indu stry fr om the point of view of a continu ing livelihood is recommended.
RES ER VE S —S et up reserves— accumulate true reserves for depreciation, repla cement, resea rch, employees protection, sales promotion, a nd
even dividends, for the protection a nd perpetua tion of the indu stry in a
sound wa y. Avoid, however, ma k ing these reserves too large, a nd also
see that they a re used fo r the pu rpose for which they were set aside,
a n d u se d t o o wh e n t h e n e e d arises.
EQ UI P M E N T — Ke e p equ ipment up -to- date — reduce the incidence of
obsolescence by maintaining buildings, equ ipment, and processes or methods
a t t he ir ma ximu m efficiency. Keep abreast of all improvements and don't
be a fr a id to scra p any equ ipment that is no longer ea rning its keep.
PRO DUCT S — Ke ep the produ ct up- to- date -- constantly strive to keep
the product of your plant at the head of the procession in its line,
and also wa tch for any new produ ct that ma y replace you rs, by perform ing the sa me service for the consu mer cheaper or better. H o wever, keep in mind not to stra y too fa r a wa y fr om your own line to
trespa ss on the bu siness of others. A little sa nity here with more
ma na gement a nd less blind selfishness, will help a lot.
PR O DUC T I O N — Pl a n fo r a st ea dy u ni for m pr od u c ti on . So me rea sonable va riation in produ ction always is to be expected, but using the
five -year look ahead, which ha d alrea dy been suggested, and striving to
equalize employment a s we should, it is possible to do mu ch more than
ha s been done so fa r to keep produ ction fairly u niform.
COST S —Know you r costs —it is su rprising how mu ch misconception
there is about costs. No t on l y mu st we know wha t costs are, but wha t
is perha ps mo r e importa nt, wh a t they shou ld be.
VALUE —Give real value —don't ma k e the price too high, a nd then
expect the cu stomer to pay for a rbit ra ry a nd unsou nd high pressu re
selling methods. Stu dy consta ntly to ma ke the produ ct better, the cost
lower, a nd the use -value to the user
It wa s claimed by Mr . Lowles in
bu siness that will follow such a plan
a nd energy, will be able to say with
morta ls to comm a nd su ccess, we'll do

grea ter.
su mming up his a ddr ess that any
a s outlined, with rea sonable ability
the poet, that while — "'Tis not in
more, we'll deserve it ".
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DAYTON
The principal speaker at the seventh regular meeting of the 1930 -31
season, Dayton Chapter, held Tuesday evening, March 24th, at the Engineers' Club, was Professor Willard J. Graham, C. P. A. Mr. Graham
is Assistant Professor of Accounting at the School of Commerce and
Administration at the University of Chicago. In preparation for his
Doctor's degree he is preparing his thesis on the comparative uses of
accounting machinery. In working out this thesis he has conducted exhaustive laboratory analyses of the application and use of mechanical
office equipment. As a result of his investigations he is considered our
foremost authority on this subject. He has done extensive work as a
consultant.
"Machine Accounting" was the title of Professor Graham's talk. The
value and use of accounting machinery, judging from the very large
attendance at this meeting, must be of especial interest to the cost accounting profession. The auditorium of the Engineers' Club was crowded
to capacity.
According to Professor Graham the measure of cost versus the value
received is the only rule to judge the value of a machine accounting
installation. The type of machine to be installed varies with the type of
work to be done and only careful analysis of the situation can establish
conclusively the type best suited for the purpose. "Fundamentally each
distribution problem is the same. However, each differs in detail or
in variables ".
"The accountant's greatest field in the next ten years" said the Professor, "is in research. Accounting machine salesmen are doing the
accountant's work every day in the research field. Naturally the cost
of these investigations is reflected in the price of the machine. I hope
that some day the accountants will become awakened to this responsiuility".
Mr. Chas. T. Weber was the discussion leader following the technical
session. The discussion which followed was one of the most lengthy
in the history of the Dayton Chapter. This was due not only to the
interest of the members in accounting machines but also due to the
interest of accounting machine salesmen who attended the meeting as
guests.
Plans for the attendance of members of this Chapter at the Twelfth
International Cost Conference were discussed by Mr. Kavanaugh, the
Convention chairman. A considerable portion of the quota set for the
Dayton Chapter attendance has already been attained and we have very
good prospects of going "over the top ".
At the February meeting motion pictures of the last Convention were
shown. That part devoted to athletic- events, especially the Kiddie car
races incited considerable interest. Already--Matt Lause is organizing
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a Kiddie car team. He declares however, that his team will not compete
unless the races are limited strictly to amateurs. There is a rumor afloat
that Matt is a semi -pro himself.
We wish to extend our congratulations to Joe Brown, Captain of
Team No. 5, who at the last meeting of the stockholders of the Kurz Kasch Company was elected to the Board of Directors of that company.
We are indebted to Mr. E. F. Campbell and the Fyr Fyter Company,
with whom he is connected, for the very interesting pictures of rubber
production shown at our last meeting.
Tom Otto, the hard working captain of Team No. 24 —the Middletown
delegation —spent four days in New York the week of March 10th visiting
N. A. C. A. Headquarters and Mr. J. P . Jordan. Mr. Otto suggested
to the "Doc" (sometimes called Mr. McLeod) that he have first place
engraved on the trophy for Dayton. That's right, Tom, we'll back you
up with figures too.
DETROIT
The tenth meeting of the Chapter season was held at the main plant
of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company at 1365 Cass Avenue, Detroit.
Thousands of Detroiters who travel to distant cities to view buildings
of national importance, might well spend a day in this superfine building
housing the main plant and main offices of the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company. The mark of modernity is before you everywhere, from the
power and terminal rooms in the basement to the elevator power room
atop of the building. Whether it be in building equipment, telephone
equipment, or accounting equipment, this same mark of modernity is
always impressive. One of the cinema attractions, shown in one of the
finest private auditoriums it has been our pleasure to see, was entitled —
not the well worn "What Number, Please ", but "What Country, Please ".
The spirit in which this report is framed is typical of the enthusiasm
shown by those who attended this meeting. And the attendance reflected
the farsighted policies which are guiding our Chapter season to a most
successful close. The policy this season has been to help our members
to gauge their accomplishments and operations by showing them what
other concerns are doing. The world moves so fast today that individuals and corporations must constantly check their policies, plans,
methods and equipment, against what the "other fellow" has. No one
can afford to be at a standstill, because that which is seemingly at a
standstill is in reality moving backward. The march of science, discovery and invention has been so speeded up that the advances of any
year may forecast the early suppression and abandonment of the old
familiar ways of doing things and the old equipment now employed in
doing them. Many an industrial undertaking still carries on under the
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silent menace of improvements of such a radical nature as to threaten
its very existence.
This reflection cannot be wholly absent from the minds of thoughtful
investors whose capital is tied up in such enterprises, and when they
are fully aware of faulty conditions, and start selling their stocks, well —
remember the Maine —and how it sunk.
Returning to the strict reporting of the meeting, we state that from
4:30 to 6:30, 220 members and guests toured the building from the basement to the 19th floor. At 6:45 dinner was served in as nicely arranged
banquet room as a man could wish to see. A good dinner, group singing,
and excellent entertainment, —all conspired to happily pass the time until
8:00.
Then a short walk to a beautiful auditorium where the original 220
were joined by 106 late starters. "What Country, Please ?," "Time Savers
in Modern Business ", and a comedy skit, "Treat 'em Right" were shown
on a screen and with equipment that would befit the finest movie house
in town.
Mr. Russell E. Driver, Chief Accountant of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company was the speaker at the technical session. His subject
was "Telephone Accounting ".
The speaker gave a word - picture of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company's organization, its four main divisions or departments, the method
followed in developing the plant extension program including the steps
necessary in connection with the building of a specific item of plant,
the system of field codes used in the accounting plan in connection with
an outside plant extension program, the Commercial Department's huge
task of distributing and collecting service bills, and many other interesting
and educational points connected with Telephone Accounting.
The discussion which followed was led by C. R. Ahlstrom, Special
Accountant for the Michigan Bell Telephone Company.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 P. M.
ERIE
The Erie Chapter was very fortunate in having Mr. C. A. Harris,
Chief of Stores of the Philadelphia Company, address them at the March
meeting. Mr. Harris dealt with the entire stores problem in broad perspective and showed quite clearly what inter - relationship must exist between purchasing and storekeeping and the technical assistance that
must be had from the Engineering and Laboratory Departments to maintain standards. Quality, he stated, must be kept at standard and a sufficient quantity of material must be on hand at all times to insure prompt
service to the consuming departments, yet the quantity must not be so
large that the stock is likely to become obsolete and to tie up too large an
amount of stock. Mr. Harris stated that the average turn -over of each
item of stores is carefully watched and purchases are adjusted to meet
conditions. In this way the greatest turnover of stock is secured with
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the least possible investment of fu nds. H e dwelt at considera ble length
upon the sa lvage operation at his plant.
T h e Ma r ch me e ti n g o f the chapter wa s one of the best attended meetings in qu ite some time, the cou nt showing 5 8 010 of the tota l membership
1
present a nd 52110
gu est a ttenda nce. This tu rn -ou t is pa rticu la rly gra tifying
to the committee on attenda nce.
T h e debate by the Erie Cha pter between 2 teams from the University
of Pit tsbu r gh Ac cou nti ng Cl a ss, u nd er th e t u te la ge of Pro fe ssor M a r sh a l l,
is schedu led fo r April 27th. T h e boys a re work ing ha r d on the special
meeting a nd the cha pter will be a ssu red of an interesting meeting.
An e x t r a m e e t i n g of the Er ie Cha pter will be held at Meadville on or
arou nd Ma y 15th, the spea k er to be none other than Dr. Charles Reitell,
who ha s a c qu ired na t iona l prom inence in his field. Mea dville will be "getting a brea k " on this meeting as it was only after "considera ble pressu re
wa s br ou gh t to b ea r" th a t D o c wa s indu ced to a d dr ess th e meeting. T he
committee in cha rge is Messrs. Miller, Nelly, and Holden, of Meadville,
Fra nk lin a nd Corry respectively. T his promises to be one of the best
meetings of the year and will be well attended by both Erie and the Erie
County contingent.
T h e Ma y me e t i ng o f the chapter, fea tu ring a debate between members
of the chapter, is all set. T h e team ca ptains, members a nd su bject ha ve
been assigned and considera ble interest is already being evinced on the
su bject. Ma k e you r reservations ea rly fo r this one.
B E L I E V E I T O R N O T : Emory Austin has the unique distinction of
being one of the few individua ls to be hit by the 20th Centu ry a nd
still live to tell the tale. . . . Albert Ku hn goes in for bee raising in
his spa re mome nts. . . . Fr a n k H a m m o n d once consu med 5% pou nds of
spaghetti at one sitting. . . . Pa u l Lemon ha s insta lled one of the best
St a n d a r d Cost Syste ms in this section of the cou ntry, at his plant. . . .
Joe Dillon wa s the best beha v ed bo y in his cla ss a t school.
HARTFO RD
T h e M a r c h meeti ng of ou r Ch a p te r wa s a j o i n t m e e t i ng wi t h members
of the Springfield Cha pter a nd wa s devoted to a n inspection of the
plant of T h e Bigelow- Sanford Ca rpet Compa ny, Thompsonville, Connecticut. T hi s con ce rn wit h i ts two ot he r plants produces over one -third
of all the ru gs ma nu fa ctu red in the United Sta tes. T h e tou r proved to
be not only interesting but very instru ctive. T h e two Cha pters contribu ted forty -eight members each, ma k ing a total pa rty of ninety -six.
Guides conducted grou ps of ten throu gh the entire plant, expla ining the
va riou s processes a nd a nswe ring ma ny qu estions.
Appropria te to the day, St. Pa t ric k 's Day, several sections in each
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depa rtment of the pla nt were work ing on green ya rn. Mild dem onstra tions at these points were quickly qu ieted, a nd when the gu ides refe r r ed t o ya rns one ha d to su rmise whether they re fe rr ed to the woolen
ya rns or the verbal ya rns that were being spun.
At the evening session, H a r t fo r d 's President, L. S. Za hronsk y, presided a nd introdu ced the speak ers. Na tiona l Director, Fr a n k Ha tch,
killed two birds with one stone by attending a Springfield meeting a nd
at the sa me time registering his official visit to H a r t fo r d Chapter. Ou r
officers were gra tified a t h is rema rk s, but will a wa it wi th interest a c opy
of his official report. Mr. Neale, President of Springfield Chapter, spoke
briefly a nd refe rred to the riva lry between his Cha pter a nd Boston. W e
wish both Cha pters first position in the Se v en son T r o ph y Contest —after
H a r t fo r d . T h e efforts of the New Engla nd Cha pters to attain a place
in the " S u n " ha s become very keen.
T h e technical session in the evening wa s fea tu red by addresses by
E. I. Peterson, Su perintendent, a nd J . O. Bloomquist, Cost Accou nta nt.
T h ese gentlemen ga ve a clear account of the compa ny's processes a nd
production a nd how various cost qu estions a re ha ndled. A hea rty vote
of thanks wa s e xte nd ed to them a n d t o the compa ny for the ma ny courtesies bestowed upon u s.
An o th e r lively ga thering is anticipated at this mont h's meeting which
will be held Tu esda y, April 21. T h is will be a joint meeting with the
Sales Ma na gers Associa tion, a nd will be held at ou r popu lar meeting
place, T h e Elm T r e e Inn, Fa r min gto n. Mr . Cha mp An d re ws of the
Na tiona l Folding Box Compa ny, New Ha v en, will be the spea ker. Mr.
An d r e ws will be recalled a s one of the principal spea kers at the last
regional convention co n du c te d by Ha r t fo r d C ha p t er a t whi c h h e d e li v er e d
a very constru ctive a nd inspiring a ddress.
Un d e r present bu siness conditions the relationship between the sales
depa rtment a nd the cost depa rtment is extremely vital a nd it is expected
that a meeting of this na t u re will help each gro u p to a better u ndersta nding a nd apprecia tion of the problems confronted by the other.
Ru mo rs ha ve been circulated that a special fea tu re will be introdu ced
in connection with this meeting in the form of a g olf ma tch. Memb ers
should wa tch for their meeting annou ncements.
Pl a n s are now u nder wa y for the annua l banqu et a nd ladies night to
be held in Ma y which will conclu de the Cha pter's annou nced activities
for the sea son. Joe Simmons, Director in Cha rge of Meetings, ha s
this ma tter in ha nd a nd ju dging from the hints he ha s dropped to the
Boa rd, this affair will mainta in the high standard of social affa irs established in p a st y ea rs.
Ou r President, Lou Za hronsk y, is scheduled to be the speak er at the
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April meeting at the Utica Chapter. William F. Worrell, a former
Chapter President, recently spoke before New Haven Chapter. We are
pleased to maintain these contacts with sister Chapters.
We are pleased to welcome into our Chapter activity the following:
Charles E. Poehnert and Ernest W. Simmons, Hartford Electric Light
Co., Hartford; Edward K. Fuller, Somersville; James E. Cantwell, Torrington; George Henke, L. F. Dettenborn Wood Working Co., Hartford;
Edw. J. Sanderson, Elmwood; Elbert N. Payne, New Britain; Morton
D. Horowitz, Hartford; A. Charles Grabusky, Atlantic Coast Fisheries
Corp., Groton.
HAWAII
Of Hawaii's three leading industries —cane sugar, pineapples and
tourists —the pineapple (king of fruits) has received a goodly portion
of the spotlight directed during recent years upon the things which
are done in a big way out there on those lovely islands anchored in
the middle of the broad blue Pacific. The account of Hawaiian pineapple culture, from the early beginnings less than forty years ago
up to the present time, is almost a fairy story. The establishment
and development of the canning end of the business — including the
part played by the wonderful Ginaca Machine, —which made possible
the distribution of this delicious fruit to all corners of the world, also
reads like fiction. The courage of the pioneers, careful planning
by the early engineers, the progressiveness of the men at the helm
today, together have developed this young giant in the fruit canning
business.
The Hawaiian Canneries Company, Ltd., on the Island of Kauai,
is one among several producers. At its head is Mr. Albert Horner,
Jr., who has created an enviable reputation for himself as a cannery
executive. This gentleman had been inveigled into preparing a paper
to be read before the cost accountants and their guests — chiefly
pineapple executives —at the regular Chapter meeting held at the
Pacific Club, Honolulu, Tuesday, March 10th. His subject was,
"Daily Statistics for Use in Cannery Management ". A few of the
many points covered by the speaker were:
"The manager of a cannery deals with three principal items of
expense; raw materials, supplies, and labor from which he produces
the finished product, his object being to so govern the operations
that loss and wastage or misuse of fruit and supplies is held at a
minimum, that the recovery of all parts of the raw material suitable
for canning is at a maximum, and that his labor usage is economical.
Inasmuch as cannery operations are intermittent, there is opportunity
always of labor being misdirected or supervision improperly provided
during transition periods or alternate operating and non- operating
periods.
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"The first machine in the cannery line, the Ginaca Machine and
its auxiliaries, cuts a cored cylinder of the proper diameter to fit a
can from the center of the pineapple cutting off also the stem ends,
delivering this cylinder to the trimming table. It also removes
from the peel, the edible meat which remains clinging to the peel,
representing the difference between the diameter of the fruit and the
diameter of the can, and this material becomes the crushed known
as Eradicator or Sheller Crushed. The weight of this crushed in
the cans becomes a measure of efficiency of the mechanical operation
of the Eradicator Machine.
"The cored cylinder, which has been delivered to the trimmers,
still has clinging to its bits of peel and eyes which are removed by
hand and passes thence to the slicer. The slicer slices the fruit
discharging onto a traveling belt which passes before the "canners ".
These women select the slices which are suitable for the various
grades placing them into cans, and permitting broken and unsuitable
pieces to pass over the end of the b elt for conveyin g to a crusher.
Having been crushed, these broken bits become "Table Crushed"
Pineapple ".
"Experience will show a normal ratio between the various fractions of the whole fruit, and an easy calculation of the weights of
these fractions in the day's run which is rendered possible by the
prior determination of the weights in the various types of pack,
immediately shows the management the efficiency of the run. No
figures are of value by themselves. It is only as they are set in
comparison with other figures that they present a picture or tell a
story. Thus a complete record should show the status of any factor
today, yesterday, average for the season, and last year at the same
date. Trends then become apparent and high individual variations
are manifest ".
The speaker described several convenient forms for cost control,
covering all phases of operations.
Mr. Matthew Graham led the discussion for the accountants, which
was participated in by several members and guests.
INDIANAPOLIS
When you hear the name Tom Frank you immediately think of
depreciation and that is what the members of the Indianapolis
Chapter have been thinking "of and about" since the talk on "Depreciation" given by Mr. Frank at the Spink Arms Hotel, Wednesday
evening, March 18th. The subject was covered in a ver y thorough
and capable manner and the lengthy discussion which followed, ably
led by Fred Davis, gave ample proof of the interest expressed by
the entire audience.
Some of the highlights of Mr. Frank's talk are as follows:
"The commonly used and best understood application of deprecia-
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tion is the periodic charge off of so many dollars on the books in
order to be conservative. The real problem to be considered is the
setting of adequate depreciation rates consistently and scientifically
determined as applied to a proper valuation basis, and adoption of a
consistent policy of accounting that will assure continuance of the
plant properties.
"The financial effect of wear, tear and obsolescence is an element
of cost the same as labor and material costs. It is unfortunate that
depreciation, which is absolutely a direct cost, should always be
considered as an item of overhead and included in the fixed charges.
So many property dollars are absorbed in wear and tear every
time a part of a plant's product is manufactured. This is certainly a
direct cost of using the property for the purposes of production.
It would be much bet ter to consi der tha t cost a s a dire ct or pr ime
cost, which must be recovered the same as the cost of labor or
material. It is the actual cost of the consumption of property. Unless
such costs are actually included in the cost figures at all times, they
become losses that are not compensated for in the regular course
of business. This depreciation cost is always with us whether or not
it is shown in the cost figures or on the books of account. Depreciation or the gradual decline in value and wearing out of property
is a cost t hat mu st be recovered. Without such a cost included as
a part of total cost how can you have assurance that a sufficient sum
is being recovered through selling prices to protect the business?
Depreciation when omitted from cost figures creates the tendency
to underestimate selling prices and if this is consistently done
eventual failure will result.
"There are many methods used for computing depreciation but
there can be but one correct method that is at the same time logical
and sensible. That method should base its computation on present day values of the equipment at current prices now prevailing in
todays' market.
Mr. Frank attended the directors' meeting immediately preceding
the dinner and stated that our trouble is the same as that of all
the other chapters —how to get the membership attendance to increase.
Possibly with Spring now here our bearish members will come out
of hibernation.
The search -wagon was successful in its quest —Bob Guild attended
the last regular meeting as well as our last directors' meeting and
states that he will always be present if the waiters will give him
some of the favoritism now shown to Fred Davis and Charlie
Stevens.
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The Nominating Committee for the forth - coming election has
been chosen and consists of R. E. Guild, Chairman, William Baum
and J. C. Crim. The officers are to be elected at the May meeting
and will take office September 1st.
KANSAS CITY
The regular March meeting of our Chapter held Monday evening, March 30th, at the Kansas City Athletic Club turned out to be
a complete success in every detail. The meeting was rather lightly
attended and we know that those who failed to come, if they could
realize what they missed, would be kicking themselves for the rest
of their lives.
We had that wonderful bunch of entertainers back again last evening and we want to say that Ralph Innis simply cannot make a
mistake when it comes to picking his girls. The singing, dancing,
violin and the other music was indeed excellent entertainment,
and it was plain to see that everyone enjoyed the forty -five minutes of this part of the program.
Our principal speaker was W. A. Masters, Treasurer of t he J ohn
S. Brittain Dry Goods Company of St. Joseph, Mo. We understand that this company is one of the oldest jobbing houses on
the Missouri River. Certainly Mr. Masters knew his subject and
knew it well. He made one of the most interesting talks of the
year. Mr. Masters brought out the point that in order for the
jobbers to keep going and in order that the individual retailers
keep going, the jobbing house was an absolute necessity in that
it is necessary to concentrate merchandise from various sources to
a center from which it may be distributed to the small retailers.
Mr. Masters also brought out the fact that chain stores use this
method of handling merchandise for their stores in various parts
of the United States. In this way, orders for merchandise in the
first place may be concentrated to a factory where price is right and
quality is good. Then transportation costs to the central location,
or the jobbing house, is the cost on car -load lots which is ever so
much less than if the factory shipped the merchandise to each of
the retailers direct by parcel post or express or L. C. L. freight
shipments. Mr. Masters stated that the changes which had occurred
and are occurring must be watched closely and that the jobber and
retailer must face these problems and work them out as a matter
of mutual education and business problem.
A lively discussion followed the main talk of the evening, during
which a number of the members brought out particular points which
were discussed by the members in attendance and guests and Mr.
Masters added additional information on the points brought up.
The matter of increasing distribution costs was discussed a second
time, and it was brought out that one of the principal reasons for
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increase in distribution costs was the low average value per sale
made. In days gone by, the average sale in the retail store was
very much greater than at the present time. Good roads, quick
transportation and other factors have taught the people a hand to -mouth buying policy and the jobber and retailer to keep the
inventories low. This necessitates handling the items much faster
and increases, of course, the expense of handling the customer. In
other words, it takes very little longer to sell a man $5.00 worth
of goods than to sell him $3.00 worth of goods, and the expenses
go on at the same rate while the profit on the sale is much less.
Our Mr. C. W. Heberer of the Fisher Body Company was good
enough to bring along an industrial film showing certain phases
of the General Motor operations such as car, speed and brake testing, etc. Everyone enjoyed this film very much although Mr.
Heberer was somewhat confused and perplexed with his motion
picture machine. As a motion picture operator, Charlie would be
a good accountant; we suggest that Charlie probably knows his
accounting much better than he does his photography.
The matter of paying the biggest liar a compliment by giving him
the dollar which has been put up for that purpose was held over
until another meeting, not because of the fact that there weren't
any liars present, but because we did not have time to listen to
the liars string along their line of chatter.
LOS ANGELES
The seventh Regular Chapter Meeting of the Los Angeles Chapter
of the N. A. C. A. was held at the Palos Verdes Golf Club near
Palos Verdes Estates. The meeting followed a plant visitation at
the Doheny -Stone Drill Co. plant west of Lomita. The plant visitation program included two groups of accountants, one group taking
the trip through the plant at 12:30 P. M. in order to have time afterward to play a matched game of golf. The second group convened
at 3:30 for the plant trip after which they left for the Golf Club
and prepared for dinner.
The Doheny -Stone Drill Co. are fabricators of oil well drilling
equipment, and are now housed in a new group of buildings, well
equipped to handle their business. We were piloted through the
plant by Mr. Jean Titus, the superintendent, who explained the
various operations as well as the details of the cost accounting system. The interest of the visiting group was manifested particularly
by the barrage of questions asked during the trip.
Following the dinner at the Club the meeting was opened by our
president Ray S. Marshall, who, after a few pertinent remarks,
turned the meeting over to the golf crowd for the distribution of
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the prizes. The prizes were as follows: first, a dozen golf balls
won by Fred Krage; second, $3.00 won by Tom Lindholtz; third,
$2.00 won by Walker Bromley; and fourth, honorable mention by
Edward Miller, a new and very active member. When the hurrah
of the presentation was over the meeting was turned back to the
president. The Treasurer, George And erson, wa s then as ked for a
report which was very favorable.
The subject speaker of the evening was George W. Fay, Assistant
Treasurer of the Doheny -Stone Drill Co. who talked on the accounting methods of his company. His paper was very comprehensive and complete and was read to a very attentive and interested
group of listeners. Many points were clarified in the discussion which
followed, and especially those points affecting costing for plant
operations which were handled by Jean Titus, Plant Superintendent.
The question of proper me thods of accounting for heat treating of
metals was discussed by E. P. Aitchison of the Doheny -Stone Drill
Co. who made the statement that while no entirely satisfactory
method had yet been adopted, the pound -hour system, while not
entirely correct seemed at this time to be the most practical.
The Los Angeles Chapter has achieved one of its objectives. It
is now a Class "A" Chapter with over 100 members to its credit.
The honor of placing this chapter over the hundred mark goes to
Jack Middleton of the Western Bakeries. When the membership
had reached 98, Jack turned in applications for membership, with
checks attached, for members numbers 99, 100 and 101. He promises
to raise this to 110 very shortly.
Harry Miller of the Fibre Board Products Company has filled a
long felt need of our Chapter. He has presented the Chapter with
a cabinet, made by his company, for ready filing of N. A. C. A.
membership buttons on a card index principle. It i s a s substantial
as the Rock of Gibraltar.
The Board of Directors has followed another on e of "Doc" McLeod's suggestions by holding some of its Directors Meetings in the
evening. It is planned to have one of the Directors Meetings a noonday affair, while the other would be an evening session held in
rotation at one of the various offices of members of our Board.
This affords the opportunity for visiting around and getting acquainted with procedures followed by member companies. Jack Middleton
was host at our last meeting. The Board greatly appreciated the
facilities of t he West ern Bakeries Company which Jack offered for
this purpose.
LOUISVILLE
Through the courtesy of James P. Whelan, Associate Director of
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Publicity, our members are to make a "plant" visitation at the
American Medicinal Spirits Company. "J. P." promises that we
shall "see" everything.
When it applies to "Addressographs ", he broadcasts it, but not
about getting married —that is different. George Stucker did that
very thing last December and the news just leaked out.
Those of our group who practice public accounting will again
favor us with their presence, since the annual rush of tax reports
and annual statements is about over.
Our friend and former member of Louisville Chapter, O. R.
Clark, now of St. Louis, was a visitor in our city last week.
Since National Dairy Products is on the air with weekly programs, Frank Kimbel's "Chefs" will now vie with Harrell Neel's
"Attorneys" in the real "business" discussions at our directors meetings.
There are two membe rs of the Board of the National Association
who are members of the Louisville Chapter, Harrell Neel, one of our
charter members, and Thomas B. Frank, a member by adoption.
We were certainly glad to have you with us last month, Tom, and
right now we extend an invitation to you to visit us whenever
you can.
President McKenna has offered a prize of $5.00 to the Team
having the most members and guests at the April 10th Meeting,
on which occasion Professor T. H. Sanders, of Harvard University,
will speak on the subject, "The Executive Point of View in Cost ".
Plans for the Business Show under the auspices of the Louisville
Chapter are taking concrete form. The Exhibit will be held in
the Crystal Ball Room of the Brown Hotel on May 11, 12 and 13.
Reservations for space promise a most interesting and instructive
Business Show.
MEMPHIS
The February meeting of the Memphis Chapter was held at the Hotel
Peabody, Wednesday, February 18th.
R. W. Moore, Director in charge of meetings and our Secretary, Larry
Long produced some entertainment that "hit the spot ". The Chapter
is very appreciative of our entertainment.
The Chapter is very sorry to lose our 1st Vice President Schwarz
who has left the city on account of business reasons. His untiring
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effor ts o n b eh a l f of the Cha pter will be misse d, a n d we wish him success
in his new field.
Pre sid ent Hen nessey presided a nd the more seriou s section of the
progra m followed.
T he spea ker of the evening wa s Mr . Eric A. Ca mma n, C. P . A. of
Pea t, Ma rwick , Mitchell & Company, New Yo rk City. Hi s su bject wa s
"Accou nting for Sta n da rd Cost ". I t w a s a genuine messa ge full of real
thou ght.
H e spoke on the advantages of Standard Cost, and the disadvantages of St a n d a r d Cost, but everyone we believe were "sold" on
Sta nda rd Cost a ft er his address. T he Cha pter is very mu ch indebted

r

to Mr . Ca mma n for his splendid talk.

10

T h e Directors of the Associa tion met with Mr. Ca mma n at Lu ncheon
on the day of the meeting, and all of the Officers a nd Directors are
apprecia tive of his rema rk s to help " T h e Ba by Chapter ".
MILWAUKEE
AN N UAL "W H O OP E E " PAR T Y
A prelimina ry meeting wa s held the other day by the enterta inment
comm itte e ha ving cha rge of the Annu a l "Whoo pee" Pa r ty. T he ten ta t ive
plans a re to hold this pa rty some time early in Ju ne, preceding the
convention at Pittsbu rgh. No definite place ha s been selected a s yet, but
you r committee is sizing up a place located a little wa ys ou tside of the
city, a dja cent to a fine golf course, with facilities for enterta inment to
suit everyone who attends. Wa t ch the bulletins and annou ncements for
the Annu a l "Wh oo pe e" Pa r ty, because you'll be sorry if you miss out.
Cha irma n McLea n o f o u r Cha pter's Convention Committee reports that
E. J . Ha nsen, Cha irm a n of the Chicago Cha pter's Convention Committee
has extended a n invitation to members of ou r cha pter going to the
convention at Pitt sbu rgh to join the members of the Chicago, T win
Cities a nd Ro ck fo rd cha pters a nd ma ke the trip together in a special
ca r lea ving Chicago. Members intending to a ttend the Pitt sbu rgh Convention a re asked to get in touch with Cha irma n McLea n for fu rther
pa rticulars.
Following a re the sta nding of the Captains of the several attenda nce
tea ms: Hu dspeth 4 6 .1 % ; Schonlau 43.1 % ; Sta rk 4 1 .2 % ; Fa rnk e 3 8 .2 010 ;
Dela ney 3 7 .3 % ; Pa ttison 3 4.3 010 ; Haselow 34 .3% ; Westfa ll 3 0 .4 % ; P edro
26.9 %.
Gene Dra k e ha s just retu rned fr om a convention of the Ma chine
T ool Bu ilders' Associa tion which wa s held at Cleveland. Gene, a s you
know, is the ma ster of ceremonies at ou r monthly meetings, a nd we
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understand that he took a prominent part in the entertainment and as
a song leader at the Cleveland convention.
The following members have been appointed to the Nominating Committee for the ensuing year: J. A. Keogh, Carl Laun, Wm. Metzker,
Jack Conley, W. C. Westfall.
NEWARK
It certainly was very gratifying to see the largest attendance this year
at our March meeting. The speaker of the evening was Robert S.
Denham, fellow member of Cleveland chapter and President of the
Denham Costfinding Co. His subject "Cost Engineering as Distinguished
from Cost Accounting" was very interesting and instructive. We surely
feel very much indebted to Mr. Denham for his very fine talk and
trust that we will have the good fortune of hearing from him again
in the very near future.
At our March meeting we were also honored by having as one of our
guests, Frank L. Sweetser, one of our past national presidents. Frank
is always a welcome visitor to the members of Newark Chapter and our
only regret is that he does not come more often to our meetings.
President C. Howard Knapp announced the appointment of a nominating committee to nominate new officers and directors for the year of
1931 -1932. This committee consists of: Raymond M. Neu, of the American Hair and Felt Co., Elwood L. Tabor of the Thomas A. Edison
Industries, and Wallace S. Webb, of the Tabulating Machine Co. The
committee will make known its candidates at our April meeting and
the election will take place at our May meeting.
On March 27 at the Newark Athletic Club, Alex Harris, of the Art
Metal Works, and a member of Newark Chapter, gave a very splendid
bachelor party in honor of his son, who is now a member of the Royal
Order of Benedicts.
When it comes to fulfilling speaking engagements we certainly must
hand the prize to T. A. Mulvaney, Auditor of the Pyrene Mfg. Co.,
Newark. Recently the School Counselor of the West Side High School
of Newark, asked if it was possible to secure a speaker to address a group
of students who were interested in becoming accountants. As Mr. Mulvaney is an instructor of accountancy at the Newark Institute of Arts
and Sciences, a branch of New York University, he very willingly accepted the task, at the request of our president. From the report we
have received from the school authorities they were indeed very much
impressed with the talk given by Mr. Mulvaney and needless to say
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Newark Chapter feels very thankful to him for accepting the assignment.
Well, boys, Thursday afternoon, April 16, at 3 o'clock has been selected
for the date to visit the plant of Waitt and Bond Co., manufacturers of
Blackstone cigars. A very elaborate program has been worked out by
our president, C. Howard Knapp, who is also secretary of the company.
Let's all turn out for a very wonderful afternoon of interesting experiences. After the visit the visitors will be served dinner, at the expense
of the Waitt and Bond Co. This is Newark Chapter's first plant visitation so if it is possible, try to be present at the plant located at 330
Sherman Ave., Newark, and remember there is plenty of parking space
available.
The Debate with New York Chapter will take place on Thursday,
April 23, at the regular meeting place, the Newark Athletic Club. The
subject is "Resolved, That the budget for burden shall be set on the
normal capacity of each department independently of all other departments". Doc Salt, captain of the Newark Debating team has selected two
very able fellow members to help him defeat New York. They are
Captain E. D. Bistline and Marty Moore of the Hyatt Roller Bearing
Co. The president has not yet announced the judges but has stated they
will not be members of the legal profession. This decision is due to
experience of having lawyers act as judges in the last debate with New
York. Well, it looks like a very interesting night and we feel every
member will be on hand to witness this annual affair. Remember there
will be plenty of New York members present to help their team —so
let's make it 100010 for Newark members. Remember it was Marty
Moore's argument and persuasive speaking ability that won the debate
for his team at our November meeting —come and see what he can do
to the members from across the Hudson.
After hearing all about the convention from Hank Schuit, Chairman
of the Convention committee, we believe there will be very few members
who were present at our March meeting who will not be in Pittsburgh on
June 16.
NEW H AVEN
At a regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the New Haven
Chapter, several matters of importance were discussed. The President
reported that the Nominating Committee had held its first meeting the
previous night and requested to be furnished with a complete list of the
membership. It was agreed that the committee should be furnished
with such a list.
One of the members of the Nominating Committee having suggested
that plant visitations could be improved, it was decided that in regard
to future plant visitations more attention should be paid to a study of
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the cost system a nd less time in a mere explora tion of the mechanical
opera ting of the pla nt.
A letter from the Na tiona l Director in cha rge of mem ber shi p wa s read
and it wa s v ot e d t h a t the present list of prospects shall be disca rded and
a new list ina u gura ted with the gu ests who attended the meetings du ring
the present fiscal year.
T h e Pr esid en t su ggested that the Director of Membership send each
dire ctor the n a m e s o f t wo o r three of these gu ests a n d t h a t ea c h director
call on the gu ests whose na mes were sent him a nd endea vor to sign
them up a s members.
Prosp ects of attenda nce at the Pit tsbu r gh Convention were considered
a nd the opinion expressed that Ne w Ha ve n would undou btedly send a
la rge delega tion to the convention. T ho se p re sen t a g re ed th a t t he pr ev io u s
convention at Syra cu se wa s so good that they would not miss going to
Pittsbu rgh if a t all possible to be there.
So me disa ppoin tment wa s exp ressed a t the low sta nd in g of the Cha pter
in the Stevenson Trophy Contest and it is believed that many points
have been ea rned which ha ve not been credited.
T h e meeting wa s held at the Church -Wall T ea Room a nd it being
St. Pa trick 's Da y, the priva te dining room wa s tastefully decora ted to
fit the occasion.
T h e New Ha ve n Cha pter ha d a nother most interesting visitation at
the Sa fety Ca r Hea ti ng & Lighting Company. T h e members were taken
in gro u ps of eight a nd n ine, each grou p he a ded by one of the Compa ny's
engineers wh o explained ma ny of the interesting fea tures. One of the
most interesting wa s the "Refrig era tion Syst em" that is put into the
va riou s fru it a nd beef ca rs.
We a lso visi ted th e offi ce, a n d thro u gh th e cou r tesy o f Geor ge Ma t thesen
the members were shown the various deta ils of their office rou tine.
W e then ha d dinner a nd the evening meeting at the Mor ris Cove
Commu nity Hou se, which wa s u nder the direction of ou r Vice - President
Wi ll ia m Ar mstr on g. Aft e r t h e d i n ne r we h a d a v er y th o r o u g h di sc u ssi o n
of the Sa fe ty Ca r's cost system, given by M r . Ma tthesen, who also ga ve
each one of the memb ers present a complete set of their cost record
ca rds.
T h e enterta inment wa s in the form of moving pictures a s well as
some very fine rea dings, a nd a won der fu l da nce imitation of "P a v lo wa "
by Mr . Ar m st r o n g a nd pa rtner.
T h e meeting broke up ra ther late, but proved to be very instructive
in cost accou nting as well as most enterta ining.
NEW
Reserva tions a re pouring in for
at Block Ha ll, 23 Sou th Willia m
April 25th. This, withou t doubt,

YORK
the Annu a l Dinner Da nce to be held
Street, New York , on the night of
is going to be the best pa rty ever
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st a g e d by th e Chapter. All members a re u rged to send in their reserva tions promptly, so that proper seating a rra ngem ents ca n be ma de. T h is
offers a splendid opportu nity to pay off social a nd business debts, as
gu ests will be welcome. T h e e nt ir e Clu b Hou se, a n a ttra ctive seven -story
building in Old English a rchitectura l lines, will b e ou r s for the evening.
Wil li a m R. Do na l dson a d d re sse d th e M a rc h m ee t in g o f th e B i ng ha m to n
Chapter, discussing the evolu tion of accou nting meth ods a nd procedures
from the simple day -book ledger type of a small bu siness up throu gh
the mod ern utilization of aopou nting ma chinery a nd short -cuts employed
in ma m moth e nterpr ises. Ma ny qu estion s we re a sk ed on wa ys to e limi na te
"red tape" a nd useless opera tions.
T wo members of the accou nting staff of the Wort hing ton P u m p &
Ma chinery Corpora tion a re a t present in that dea r Pa r ee. An dr ew L.
Prentice, Assista nt Comptroller, sailed for Fra nce recently on the Olympic, a nd Joseph A. Schallenberg, T ra veling Au ditor, on the Eu ropa in
Ja nu a ry. Both of these gentlemen are abroa d in the interest of their
compa ny, visiting the Pa r is offic e , a nd th e wo rk s o f t h e Societe F ra nca ise
des Pom pes et Ma chines Wor thi ngt on, located at La Bou rget, very close
to th e fa mou s Fre nch flying field. Be fo re retu rning they will also visit
the Foreign offices of Wor th in gt on at London, Ma drid, Mila n, Vienna ,
Bu da pest a nd Berlin. Mr . Pren tice expects to retu rn to these shores
in Ju ne. I t i s possibl e th a t Mr. Scha llen berg's t rip will extend to Bu cha rest, Ru ma nia , a nd from there to the Wo rt hi ng to n Office at Sydney,
Au stralia , in which event he will ha ve circu mnaviga ted the globe as a
representa tive of Wort hing ton. Both of these gentlemen a r e active a nd
wel l k no wn mem be rs of th e N e w Y o rk Ch a p te r , a n d t he i r fellow Chapter
members will wish them a pleasa nt trip a nd a sa fe return.
T h e la di es of the Wa n a c a a r e enthusiastic over their su ccessfu l Ma rch
party, which even the fa tefu l combina tion of Fri da y the 13th fa iled to
ma r or da mpen. T heir progra m included lunch in th e Pea cock Room of
Alice Foote MacDougal "s a fter which the afternoon wa s spent most
delightfully with the cha rming Miss Ja ne Ma nner at her studio. Over
twenty -five la dies were present.
Ou r friend E d Perk ins, for some yea rs New York Bra nch Ma na ger,
of the Internationa l Bu siness Ma chines Corporation, ha s recently been
promoted to take cha rge of a new division of the Compa ny devoted to
cha in stores, in co- operation with their na tional sales orga niza tion. Mr .
Perk ins, who ha s for years been active in ou r Cha pter affairs, will
continu e his membership with us, notwithsta nding the fa ct that his new
position will carry a somewha t extensive tra veling schedu le. On Fe b r u a r y
17th, Mr . Perk ins spoke before the Albany Cha pter on the subject of
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Selling and Distribution Costs, a subject in which he has long been
interested and to which he has given close study.
Charles A. Williams, Past - President of the Chapter, has just been
elected President of the Standard Safety Razor Corporation, succeeding
D. M. Mason, deceased. Everybody in our Chapter remembers Charlie
Williams and his genial smile and will be glad to know of his new connection.
Earl D. Page, connected with the United States Rubber Company for
the last thirteen years, has just been elected Comptroller of the Philadelphia and Reading Coal & Iron Co. with offices in Philadelphia. Earl
was the Director of Publications a year ago and has appeared before
several of our national conventions.
L. H. LaMotte, a former Director of our Chapter, has recently been
elected Vice - President of the Tabulating Machine Company, Division of
the International Business Machines Corporation. At the same time G. H.
Armstrong, a new member of the New York Chapter, was made Sales
Manager of the Tabulating Machine Company.
PHILADELP HIA
Our March meeting was held on the 20th at Kugler's with an unusually
large attendance. Dr. C. C. Balderston, Assistant Professor of Industry,
Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania, spoke on the subject of
"Lowering Costs Through Wage Incentives ". The usual dinner preceded
the talk and considerable amusement resulted from our attempts to sing
the new "Chapter Song".
After the meeting was officially opened by our President "on schedule ",
our genial Secretary, Arthur Marshall, read questions two and three and
the answers which, as was expected, varied widely. Several new members
were introduced by Director Dougherty in charge of membership and
the "Chair" then turned the meeting over to Bob Burns, who introduced
the speaker. Dr. Balderston proceeded in a logical fashion to develop
his talk. At the outset, he stressed the fact that non - financial incentives
such as the desire for promotion or to excel or the satisfaction which
comes from achievement are important and perhaps more potent than
appeals to the pocket book alone. By way of illustration he cited the
results accomplished by the soldier patriot as contrasted with those of
the mercenary. He defined financial incentive as extra compensation
directly contingent on performance, and stated that such incentives were
begin increasingly employed in industry. The National Industrial Conference Board reported in 1928 that of 1,200 plants investigated 92%
employ financial incentives.
Dr. Balderston then proceeded to develop his remarks chiefly along
the line of a discussion of the use of group incentives. This plan is
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used by General Motors Company in twenty -five plants and, incidentally,
it was first adopted for accounting reasons. He further stated that a
reduction of cost accomplished through the use of group incentives was
borne out in the case of the group. As a further result of the adoption
of group incentives he mentioned the reduction of clerical cost, the stimulation in the training of new employees, the elimination of the necessity
of certain planning and supervision and the tendency to reduce the
amount of work -in- process.
In describing the steps which should be taken before the adoption of
incentive plans, the speaker pointed out that many problems of management and accounting must of necessity be solved before such plans can
profitably be adopted, and further stated that in his opinion this complicated the attempt to measure the reduction of cost results solely from
the use of wage incentives.
The speaker then proceeded to discuss the questions that arise and
some typical answers in the three major problems of group incentives
namely, the composition of the group, the termination of the best unit
for measuring output and the level of difficulty at which tasks shall be
set.
At the conclusion of Dr. Balderston's talk a lively discussion ensued.
Some time ago we mentioned Bill Alden in connection with an enterprise which we hoped would not develop along the lines of the "Fresh
Air Taxi Cab Co." Our worst fears are justified. We have just seen
a picture of Bill operating the machine.
At the present writing there are 27 members of the 90010 Club and
29 in the 100 % Club.
While plans for the May meeting are not yet completed they are
rapidly taking definite form. The various activities that will take place
on the 15th of May have been definitely placed in charge of certain of
the Board Members and we feel safe in stating that other details will
be announced at the April Meeting.
PIT T S BURGH
Pittsburgh Chapter recently secured a new member which news is
not so startling as Pittsburgh has secured many new members, but this
new member is in a class all by herself —yes we said "all by herself" —
for she is Miss Freda Shipman of Eric Moses Co., Accountants and
Auditors. She is our first lady member and we welcome her to the
Chapter circles.
Edward J. Gessner, who was formerly Auditor of Swindell - Dressler
Corporation has been promoted to the position of Asst. Treasurer and
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Secretary of the Allegheny Equipment Co. We congratulate you, E. J
Keep up the good work!
Herbert A. Gidney, Comptroller of the Gulf Refining Co. has been
elected Vice President of the subsidiary companies of the Gulf Corporation. Congratulations upon this fine promotion!
During the dinner just preceding the March meeting, Director of
Meetings Yellig was tickling the ivories very adeptly and leading the
singing. When the musical notes had subs ded, E. B. was heard to
comment so all could hear "That's fine l Now for a little bit of melody
and harmony ". And, we thought our effort was just about right.
The after dinner talk was delivered by Mr. W. C. Arthur, of the
F. A. Ensign Advertising Agency, Inc. of Pittsburgh. His subject was
"Your Job" and it was not only extremely interesting and timely but
also was unique inasmuch as it was off the so- called beaten path. It
dealt with the present unemployment situation and business depression
and afforded the Chapter members who heard it, much food for thought.
The March meeting was devoted to the consideration of the subject
"Value of Standard Costs in a Jobbing Shop ". The speaker of the
evening was Mr. Francis Burns, Assistant to the President, Cramp Morris Industrials, Inc. of Philadelphia. The speaker handled his subject
in a masterful fashion. He began by defining the three principal factors
covered by the subject — Value— Standard Costs— Jobbing Shop. Then he
delved into the intricacies of standard costs as applied to the so- called
jobbing or miscellaneous shops, stressing various features such as the
encroachment of specialty shops on the sales fields of the miscellaneous
shops in times of slack business to secure miscellaneous work as a filler,
with the resulting serious competitive conditions. He discussed specific
cases relating to the value of standard costs in the small shops as well
as instances where the difficulties surrounding their installation in such
shops made their value doubtful. Mr. C. C. James, General Auditor of
the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. led the discussion. There were
many good questions raised by the very able talk by Mr. Burns.
On Saturday evening, March 28th, the Pittsburgh School of Accountancy held its Annual Students' Banquet and Dance in the English Room
at the Fort Pitt Hotel. A special table was reserved for the Officers
and Directors of the Pittsburgh Chapter and their wives and many of them
attended this colorful and brilliant affair. The address of the evening
was delivered by Charles B. Couchman, C. P. A., President of the
American Institute of Accountants, whose subject was "The Life of an
Accountant ". A very interesting feature of the after - dinner entertainment was the mysterious performance of "Tampa ", England's Court
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Magician and at present the ra dio a rtist sponsored by the Ha nk ey Bak ing
Company. T he Pittsbu rgh School of Accou nta ncy is one of the Smok y
City's ou tsta nding accou ntancy educational institu tions a nd its destinies
were a c tiv ely di rec ted fo r seve ra l ye a rs by Mr. An dre w H . B la ss, C. P. A.,
Sec re ta ry o f Pi ttsbu rg h Ch a p te r. Mr. R ich a r d Khu en, A. B ., is M a na gi ng
Director. Severa l other members of Pitt sbu rgh Cha pter a re nu mbered
a mong its officers a nd faculty.
PROVIDENCE
T he well a rra nged progra m of the Pro vi den ce Cha pter ha s thus fa r
attra cted many members and guests and without a doubt all who have
attended the meetings this sea son are of the opinion that Provi dence
Cha pter ra nk s with the top notchers.
T hi s m eet ing to be he ld on Apr il 2 0 , 1931 sho u ld p rov e m or e i nte re sti ng
than meetings of the past, especially to cost men who a re ha ving their
trou bles with sta nda rd costs. Mr . Cha rles H . Ha tc h of Miller, Fra nk lin
a nd C om pa n y is the principal spea ker fo r th e Ap r il m ee ti ng . An y p e rso n
who is int ere ste d in th e su bj ect is wel com e t o a tte nd. Provi denc e Cha pter
members shou ld bring it to the attention of non - members.
Not so long ago John Root, a past president of Provi dence Cha pter,
spoke before the Wor cester Chapter.
New Orlea ns dock s are being sprink led plenty a nd complete a t this
time. Field Au ditor Ha r vey will be responsible for the sprink ling for
the next six months.
Do n't for ge t t ha t Ap r il i s t he l a st m on t h in c o nn ec t io n wi t h th e m em be r
a ttenda nce contest. T he win nin g t ea m is to receive a dinner a nd smok er
f ree.
Cla rence Stone is responsible for the publicity Providence Chapter
received in the Attleboro Su n. H e advised the writer that in ord er to
ha ve the meeting annou ncements published in his paper it wa s necessary
for him to instru ct the ed it or t o delete an importa nt articl-2 a b ou t P re si dent Hoo ve r, the Prince of Wa les, or some other young fellow.
Mr . Chase of the Bu rrou ghs outfit and Mr . Lyma n, sales ma na ger for
the C om pto me te r i n Pr ovi de nc e, we re see n a t ou r l a st m ee tin g. Although
these two gentlemen are mentioned in the sa me pa ra gra ph, do not forget
that each of them sell reliable office equ ipment in competition.
ROCHESTER
T h ro u g h the u ntir ing e ffort s of ou r President, H a r r y La ng, the Ma rch
meeting of Rochester Cha pter wa s the ba nner meeting of the yea r, if
not for all time, there being three hu ndred a nd seventy members and
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guests present. This meeting was called "A General Motors Night" and
was held Wednesday night, March 18th at the usual meeting place, the
Sagamore Hotel roof. The orchestra helped calm and soothe the troubled
minds and prepare them for the message they were soon to hear. Dave
Harvard got the boys all pepped up singing many of the old favorites.
In fact they were so enthusiastic that once they beat Dave to it and
put on an unannounced encore. The usual dull lights of the room had
been brightened up considerably, and helped to pep up the meeting. It
was evident from the number of guests present that the invitation to
the many companies of the city had been freely accepted.
The guest speakers for the evening were Mr. George S. Langley, Production Engineer, and Mr. E. Karl Wennerlund, Director - Production Engineering Section, both of General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich.,
and the subject was "Wage Incentives —The Group Bonus Plan ".
In introducing the speakers, Mr. Lang outlined the training and experience of each, showing conclusively that their talk would be based
on wide application of the subject.
Mr. Langley gave a very clear and comprehensive picture of the Group
Bonus Plan, tracing its progress through the last few years and telling
what it is now accomplishing. He said in part, "The progress industry has
made with respect to standardization has been great during the past few
years. This result has been reflected in methods of wage payment and
in accounting. Under the Group Bonus Plan, factory accounting has been
made compartively simple and much of the mystery which surrounded
the old time accounting methods has been removed. Wage incentive plans
are used primarily for three reasons: (1) To know costs, (2) To reduce
costs, and (3) To increase earnings.
"We no longer purchase commodities without the use of standard
weights and measures. For instance, we do not buy a load of hay, a
lump of butter, a pile of sand, a bundle of steel, nor a can of milk;
but all these commodities are accurately measured or weighed and a
price established per unit of measurement. Therefore, in buying goods,
there are three fundamentals which are essential, (1) Price, (2) Quantity,
and (3) Quality.
In order to establish a wage incentive, two fundamentals are essential,
(1) Elapsed time, and (2) Accomplishment. The first corresponds to
the price because time is money, and the second is a combination of
quantity and quality.
There are two main divisions in wage incentive plans. The first tends
to reward the star performer and is usually applied to the small non continuous process. The second is a reward for team work which sets
up in an organization the spirit of cooperation so vital to the success
of any company.
"Upon formulating the Group Bonus Plan, certain points that seem
fundamental to industries were taken into account: (1) Under the Group
Bonus Plan the worker must maintain an individual interest in the
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rate of production. (2) He should be guaranteed a satisfactory hourly
rate. (3) He should be paid for all time saved instead of for only part
of it. (4) He should be able to compute his own earnings accurately
and quickly.
The objects to be attained by organizing the factory so far as practicable on the Group Bonus Plan are as follows: (1) Simplify the factory
clerical system. (2) Eliminate lost time to workers incidental to obtaining
job tickets and checking lost time on operations. (3) Obtain an accurate
check on quantity completed as a basis for wage payment. (4) Reduce
the inventory in process account.
After Mr. Langley completed his address, Mr. Wennerlund gave a
short summary, and then led a spirited discussion that lasted for some
time. Mr. Langley also joined in the discussion and answered several
questions. Even after the meeting closed with a rising vote of thanks,
many members crowded around the speakers and continued the discussion.
All agreed it was a most profitable evening.
ROCKFORD
Not only did the Rockford members have a very interesting talk
by our neighbor, Mr. L. G. Regner, General Auditor of the Briggs
& Stratton Corp. of Milwaukee and president of the Milwaukee
Association on "Determination of Profits Before Closing" but they
also enjoyed seeing pictures of the National Convention held at
Syracuse, New York last year.
It is rather peculiar how some of the cost accountants get by.
When calling our local president, Jack Glasner, inquiring as to
whether or not he had any news for the b ulletin he replied, "Well
I was out of town a couple days last week, St. Louis, strictly
business. By the way, I saw Earl Carrol's Sketch Book in Chicago ".
From that information we have a cross word puzzle. Can you
figure out how Jack can be in St. Louis on strictly business and
yet say that he saw Earl Carrol's Sketch Book? We believe that
the first part of that was the story for the Mrs. and because of
repeating it so many times it just naturally comes out with the
rest of it. If we didn't know Jack quite so well we might think
he was putting something over on us.
The Manufacturers and Shippers Banquet held last week in Rockford, seemed to be quite a success for the local cost accountants.
The Chapter was represented 10091o. We understand a number of
them had an exceptionally good time, that is, after the banquet. At
one of our meetings recently one of our members stated that a cost
accountant should not pay any attention to any other part of the
business excepting that of cost accounting, but it seems as though
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99% of the cost accountants of Rockford have something to do
with either shipping, traveling, oh well, we won't mention what else.
The Chairman of the National Convention Committee, Mr. St.
Clair, is certainly on the job. It seems, however, that whoever
was in charge of appointing the chairman of this committee made
a very grave mistake in putting a newlywed on the job. We thought
that Charley had settled down but from the first paragraph of the
circular, which he sent out to members of the Rockford Chapter,
there seems to be something praying on his mind.
The board of directors set a record at the last meeting for the
shortest meeting we have ever held. It seems as though everyone
was there promptly at the appointed time and the business was
brought up without much discussion or comment. After the meeting was over Jack Glasner and the director of publicity decided to
see a basketball game between the National Girl Champions of
the World and one of the local boys teams. After driving all
over town to find the gymnasium in which the game was played they
finally reached the correct destination just as the teams were ready
to start. In look ing for a seat they n oticed several other members
of the board of directors among the audience. Draw your own
conclusions.
When someone is called on to give another life history on one of
our members and decide to talk on John Conrad it might be well
for them to investigate the fact that we have just learned today
that John was once a detective. It seems as though if John has
heard a voice he will remember it. It might be a good suggestion
that we have John tell us some nice detective stories as a form of
entertainment at one of our meetings. No doubt, it would be interesting.
ST. LOUIS
The interest of the St. Louis Chapter in standard costs or the
reputation of Mr. Eric Camman as a speaker, or a combination of
both, resulted in the largest turnout, at the Roosevelt Hotel, on
St. Patrick's Day, that the Chapter has ever had.
Every man who attended the meeting must have carried away a
more definite understanding of standard costs than he ever had before, because Mr. Camman spoke in terms that were rapidly grasped
by the members and the illustration which he had prepared and
distributed to the group enabled everyone to follow the points made
and thoroughly comprehend the value of standard costs to the management of a business.
Here is a definite means whereby unity is established and all the
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variations which can and do occur from month to month are set
up against unity, and with the result that the reason for the variation can be demonstrated conclusively. To anyone who is in the
position of having to interpret for management the causes of unfavorable results, standard costs, as advocated by Mr. Camman,
are the solution.
In the discussion following Mr. Camman's talk, each of the members who had a question received a full and comprehensive answer
and in this way new matter was brought out, which had not been
fully covered in the original presentation.
Here is a gratuitous tip to hard pressed Chapter Directors in
charge of Programs— invite Eric Camman to talk on Standard Costs,
and be assured of a big meeting.
At the meet ing of the Board of Directors on Tuesday, March 10,
Harr y C. Izzard was appointed Director in Charge of Membership.
This is one of the most important positions in the Chapter, and
one in which he will need the assistance of every member. We all
want the Chapter to grow and prosper, and one way in which each
of us can help is by digging up new prospects and inviting them to
meetings. Let Harr y k now about your prospe ct n ow, his phone is
Chestnut 8094.
The State Legislature has under discussion a new income tax law
for Missouri wherein it is proposed to greatly increase the rates of
tax on incomes of Missouri Corporations and Individuals. Mr. E. F.
Conner talked on the subject before the Civitan Club of St. Louis
and also before the Rotary Club of Clayton, and it would be well
if business men in general start a campaign to educate the members of the Legislature on the effect of income taxes on the prosperity of the State.
The officers and directors of the St. Louis Chapter had dinner
with Doc. McLeod and discussed things in general and St. Louis
Chapter problems in particular. Doc is bringing East a whole
portfolio of new stories and a lot of the energy he has been storing
up while he was away. We have not been doing all our job in
St. Louis and Doc, by the use of standards, was able to prove where
we are falling behind and to give us the benefit of the experience
of other Chapters so that we can improve. Next time you come,
Doc, we are going to have a better p icture for you.
SAN F RANCIS CO
As already chronicled by Doc McLeod in his corner of the Bulletin, the San Francisco Chapter is losing a valuable member. Professor J. Hugh Jackson has been appointed Professor of Accounting
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of Chicago University. We, too, would like to extend our congratulations to the University of Chicago and our best wishes to
Professor Jackson.
President Richardson is receiving congratulations upon the event
of the arrival of a baby girl in his home. We understand that
mother and daughter are fine, and, if the stride is any indication, we
believe the president is finer. We offer congratulations to both
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson on this occasion.
There was a large attendance at the monthly meeting of March
31. The program was arranged as a double header. Vice - President
Theodore Rothman, being billed as a "Ten Minute Man ", was to
explain his "Original System of Office Stationery Control ". However, at the last minute, Mr. Rothman was called away on business
and he was unable to appear. Mr. E. W. Smith, who is associated
with Mr. Rothman in the Pig 'n Whistle Corporation, battled instead,
and did the job very well. The system is very complete in itself,
and has been standardized and stocked by a local stationery company and put on the market for public use.
The second portion of the double header, being billed as "A
Detailed Discussion of a Mechanical Cost Accounting System for
the Color Printing Industry" was ably presented by Mr. Adrian
Metzger, auditor of Schmidt Lithograph Company. Mr. Metzger
supported his talk with a number of forms used in his business.
The principle ones being: Time Card for the Individual Worker,
Daily Machine Report, and, also, the following, which are used for
gathering data from the various posting media: Payroll and Man
Hour Burden Charges, Machine Hour Charges, Material Outside
Purchases and Sketch Cost, and Summary of Form and Order
Cost. The postings are made by machine to the last four forms and
this operation was clearly demonstrated by Miss Florence Long,
who is associated with Mr. Metzger in the Schmidt Lithograph
Company. Mr. Metzger also presented a chart of accounts, showing
the direct and indirect departments, and a brief text of these accounts.
The members of this Chapter have come to know Adrian as a
top notch comedian, and it was with difficulty that they were able
to adjust themselves to the fact that he was giving a serious talk.
However, it was noted that the humor would creep in occasionally,
as indicated by his modernized story of Daniel in the Lions Den,
and his reference to the sharp shooters, who shoot questions at
a speaker, after he is practically exhausted. Adrian didn't want to
be blindfolded.
This meeting was voted a most interesting one,
and only substantiates the fact that the Chapter has much latent
talent.
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President Richardson, in complying with the By -laws of the
Association, has appointed, as members of the Nominating Committee who are to nominate officers and directors for the San
Francisco Chapter for the ensuing year, the following: H. J. Cooper,
Chairman, F. E. Miles and V. P. Brockhouse.
SPRINGF IELD
The Springfield Chapter celebrated St. Patrick's Day this year by
holding a joint meeting with the Hartford Chapter. This affair
took the form of a plant visitation at the Bigelow- Sanford Carpet
Company factory at Thompsonville, Connecticut. Nearly fifty of
our members joined with a similar number from Hartford.
It was a thoroughly enjoyable affair. From the time that we saw
signs reading "N. A. C. A. members park here" to the time the last
visitor had been escorted to his car by a uniformed policeman,
armed with a flashlight, everything possible was done for our comfort. Parties were sent into the mill at frequent intervals and,
if any manufacturing details were not shown us by the guides, the
writer can't imagine what it was.
When all the parties had left the mill, dinner was served in the
company restaurant —and it was appreciated after the afternoon
of sightseeing. President Zahronsky of the Hartford Chapter presided
and called on National Director Frank Hatch and President Neale of
our Chapter for a few remarks.
Following the dinner, Elliott I. Petersen, Superintendent of the
Bigelow- Sanford Company plant gave an interesting resume of t he
manufacturing processes which we had seen in the afternoon and
J. O. Bloomquist, cost accountant of the carpet company, discussed
the various phases of their cost problems.
The members of this chapter are very grateful to our Hartford
friends for the opportunity given to hold this joint meeting and
plant visitation with them. We hope that they will join us at
Springfield in the near future for a meeting which will give a further
chance to become acquainted.
Douglas T. Dixon of George W. Prentiss & Co., Holyoke, is the
proud father of a daughter, born March 7, 1931. Douglas was
among those present at Thompsonville and enjoyed the occasion
particularly as it gave him a chance to renew acquaintances made
when he worked at the carpet company.
The Board of Directors held its regular meeting at the University
Club on March 24. Plans for the next two meetings were discussed in a serious vein and in a more playful mode we took notice
of (a) Otto Ostergren's filing systems, and, (b) Ernest Yates' Sec 1349
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retary's reports with their "special mentions" and their references
to spring.
Nelson Foley was the speaker at the March meeting of the Connecticut Valley Division, Cost Dept., American Paper and Pulp
Association. (What a blessing that long name is to anyone who
has to write a page in the Bulletin.) Nelson's talk was on "Mill
Expense" and both it and the discussion which followed were most
interesting.
Chairman, J. A. Lavallee, Water E. Holman, and B. A. Shaw, the
Nominating Committee, appointed by President Neale at the March
meeting, have presented this slate of officers and directors to the
Chapter for action at the May meeting: President, Leonard I. Houghton, C. P. A.; Vice- President, Robert L. Brown, Westinghouse;
Vice - President, L. P. Cunningham, Standard Electric Time; Treasurer, Oscar C. Baker, Gilbert & Barker; Secretary, Ernest Yates,
Baush Machine Tool Co.; Directors, Paul A. Wilks, Strathmore
Paper Co.; Otto S. Ostergren, White & Wyckoff; Philip R. Pala mountain, Otis Company; Theodore F. Woodward, Scovell, Wellington; Alfred J. Bird, Buxton, Inc.; Edward J. Green, Baldwin Duckworth Chain Company.
SYRACUSE
The March meeting of the Syracuse Chapter was held on the 17th
at the Cafe Dewitt, where a very fine dinner was served. During
the dinner three members of the Show Boat Orchestra furnished
the entertainment. Our Chapter was fortunate to have as its guests
several members from Utica, and we certainly hope that they will
see fit to visit us again.
The principal speaker of the evening was none other than William
F. Sims, Research Engineer of the Felt and Tarrant Manufacturing
Company from Chicago, who gave us a very interesting talk on
job tickets and their uses. His address was accompanied with
lantern slides, showing many different types of job tickets and payroll slips which are used in some of the leading industries throughout
the U. S. Mr. Sims quoted many figures of savings made in various
companies, which in themselves were quite astounding. He brought
out the fact that many companies were employing bookless bookkeeping in their Accounting Departments, and as a special example,
he cited the case of the leading ledger manufacturer in the country
who uses this new type of bookkeeping. After his address, there
was a fine discussion which was led by Andy Anderson, who told
his usual number of subtle stories.
Our membership team standing is out a little bit earlier this month,
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so we a r e se n d i n g it in a t this time. T h e po si t io n of th e first ten
te a m s ha s be e n so m e wh a t ch a n g e d , a n d th e o n l y on e ho l di n g the
sa m e po si t io n is th e No . 1 te a m wh i c h is ca p ta i ne d b y J. A. S m i t h .
N e e d l e ss to sa y this pa r ti cu l a r te a m will re m a i n in first po si t io n
a s lo n g a s he is wr i t i n g u p th e se n e ws no t es. W i n , lose, o r d r a w,
the re st of th e te a m lose.
Position
Captain
last Month At Ba t
Hits
Average
762
42
32
1. J . A. Smith .................................. 1
702
47
33
2. G. Sma ll ...................................... 3
667
42
28
3. R. M. T ena nt .............................. 5
37
24
649
4. C. M. Boysen .............................. 2
27
42
643
5. D. K. Pre st .................................. 4
605
26
6. G. W . Chystal ............................ 7
43
29
604
7. V. A. Gates . ............................... 6
48
578
45
26
8. L. H . Ha rd er .............................. 8
548
42
23
9. E. Robbins . ............................... 10
524
42
22
10. W . Ku nze .................................... 9
TOLEDO
T he regular monthly meeting of Toledo Chapter was held Tuesday evening, Ma rch 17th, at the Toledo Cha mber of Commerce. Dinner wa s
served at 6:30, which was followed by the meeting at 7:45. Music for
the evening was fu rnished by the Blue Bird T r io a nd Russell Gehring of
Radio Station W S P D .
At this meeting, the local chapter was honored by the presence of Mr .
V. W . Collins, President of th e N. A. C. A. from Rome, N. Y., and Mr .
S. C. McLeod, the National Secreta ry, from New York City. Also the
Presid ent of Detroit Cha pte r a nd severa l members from o u r nei ghbor city.
President Speyer introdu ced President Collins of the Na tional Associa tion who in a few well chosen words ga ve an expression of his appreciation of the reception given him a nd for the opportu nity of being with us
at a meeting.
Stu a rt C. M cLeod , Na t iona l Sec re ta ry wa s ne xt in tr od u ce d by t he Pr esident, and presented his rema rk s in his cha ra cteristic style.
President Spe ye r ne xt introdu ced Mr. Ray Ma rtin, of the firm of Ma rshall, Melhorn, Ma rla r & Ma rtin as the speak er of the evening, his subject being, " T a x Classification Under the New Ohio Amendment," Mr.
Ma rtin sa i d i n p a rt , " Mr. President, honored gu ests, members of the Association and guests, I am very gratefu l for the alibi which your chairman
has presented for me in case that I don't attempt to prophecy just what
is goin g to ha p pen with reference to the whole taxation situation. I ha ve
a lwa ys thou ght tha t I cou ld tell a n a c cou nta nt, bu t I a lwa ys k new I cou ldn't
tell them much, but I have a notion that as cost accou ntants taxation and
its rela tion to cost accounting will not be new to you and you will be
denied the plea su re of novelty.
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"However, your committee suggested, instead of a general discussion,
that it be considered from the viewpoint which will effect them very soon
and in a very material way. You talk about taxes in a general way and it is
impersonal, but when you come to pay it gets about as personal as a boil
on your elbow, and we are faced in Ohio with a situation which is of very
great importance."
Mr. Martin next took up the general mechanics of locating the taxable
property, levying taxes, etc. "Taking it through on its way to the distribution may be of interest to you if you haven't had actual experience
and know how such taxes, and particularly property taxes, are distributed
and how that is done."
He gave a review of the tax situation in Ohio as it applies from the year
1803 when Ohio became a state to the time the new tax law for Ohio
was adopted which was in 1929. In that year the tax bill for Ohio was over
three hundred and sixty -five millions, or about one million for each day
of the year.
Roughly speaking, he said the tax dollar for Ohio was divided as follows,
the state gets 2t7o, the county 23 %, the municipality about 3351o, board of
education 38% and the township 40
He said in conclusion that it was too early to predict the outcome of
this tax commission for there is a great many things to take into consideration before they can make a report, but that he felt that one thing
was certain, and that is that if the intangibles were not taxed that there
would be an income tax in Ohio.
TWIN CITIES
The Nominating Committee appointed by President Angle consists of
three past presidents, Messrs. C. M. Osborne, chairman, Harry Frohbach
and Paul Cross. The Committee will have no easy task in selecting nom iness for the various officers and directors because there is such a wealth
of material. It is unfortunate that every member of the Chapter can not be
upon the Board for the benefits through contracts, acquaintances, good fellowship and the free discussion of cost accounting problems are direct and
wide spread. Service on the Board is a valuable experience.
This Chapter is considering the desirability of changing its name from
"Twin Cities" to the "Minneapolis" Chapter. There are many sound arguments in favor of the proposed change, which would be in line with the
policy of National Headquarters to have the chapters tie up with individual
cities. Our Board of Directors expects to recommend the proposed change
to the members at the annual meeting in May.
W. J. Rivers, our first vice president, has gone to Chicago on special
business, where he will be for approximately another month.
Past President Harry Frohbach recently conducted a very successful
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section of a conference for the benefit of the graduating students at Carleton College. Among the subjects considered were genral accounting, statistics, and the opportunities for college graduates in the accounting field.
C. E. Carlberg of the Minneapolis- Moline Power Implement Company,
and the chairman of our Convention Committee, has again gone to Moline,
Illinois, on company business. Mr. Carlberg's responsibilities with his firm
make these trips necessary, but their frequency has caused some of his
fellow workers to wonder whether they were not just another vacation.
H. H. Hanneman, the Sales Manager for this Chapter, has evolved
a letter to be addressed to the principal executives of concerns which
are considered good prospects for membrship. He presented this
letter at the last meeting of the Board and it was the general opinion
that it would produce immediate results in large volume. It is contemplated having this letter copyrighted and then sold to other
Chapters of the N. A. C. A., as well as to all other organizations
interested in increasing their membership, at ver y reasonable rates
in quantities of 1000 or more. It will undoubtedly produce a very
substantial revenue for the Chapter.
A question of first magnitude at this time of the year is golf.
At the last meeting of the Board a resolution was adopted instructing our Director -in- Charge of Golf, F. H. Tuttle, to hold the first
tournament of the season not later than May 15. Some of the
fair weather sports thought the date was too early because of the
Spring rains. The old guard, however, who have played practically
all Winter, which has been possible because of our Palm Beach
weather, overruled the tenderfeet.
Director -in- Charge of Program, Osborne, announces there will be
at least one and possibly two special meetings of the Chapter before
May 31. He has already lined up the speaker for one of them, who is
a man prominently identified with the Administration Department of
the University of Minnesota.
Hennepin County, in which Minneapolis is located, is fortunate in
having our second vice - president, F. R. Chailquist, as its chief accountant. One of his hobbies is cost accounting. In a memorandum which he prepared on the 1930 report of the county's Road and
Bridge Department he pointed out the need for long -term planning
of road work as well as careful supervision of current operations.
Through Mr. Chailquist's efforts the taxpayers of the county have
been greatly benefited.
UTICA•
The "Valuable Member" contest is proving a great success in the
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Utica Chapter. Charlie Ganey is responsible for this idea and is
giving a wonderful prize to the member who occupies the top berth
at the end of the season. It is certainly getting the members out
in good number but there are points to be gained by those who
open their mouth and ask questions while the discussion is going on.
Please note Pete Guido's points in this respect. Archie Rhodes is
responsible for keeping up the fine record of the members.
UTICA
STANDINGS AT APRIL 1, 1931.
Attendance
Din. Mtg.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Beggs, Miss M. J.
Guido, Peter
Proctor, Walter
Gilbart, H. M.
Jacobus, L. A.
Fraser, A. Ross
Wurm, Carl
Hughes, M. J.
Spohn, Geo.
Grosse, Fred
Watkins, Wheeler
Brown, D. C.
Seybold, George
Swartwout, R. A.
Fielding, W. A.
Williams, J. G.
Forester, E. L. A.
Finnegan, C. F.
Galer, E. G.
Soder, Emmet
Lewan, Chauncey
Gosling, H. R.
Weiss, B. G.
Divine, Dalton
Lipa, L. M.
Neitman, Chas.
Aldridge, D. H.
Bungert, W. F.
Doyle, Donald
Maynard, Morton
30. Cahill, L. C.
Dick, A. Blaikie
31. Cady, C. W.

160 160
140 140
120 140
100 100
100 100
80
80
160 160
60 160
140 160
80 120
120 140
120 140
60 140
40
40
100 100
100 100
80
80
100 100
100 100
80
80
60
60
60
60
60 100
80
40 120
60
60
60
80
60
60
40
40
40
40
40
60
60
60
40
80
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Guests
Din.
Mtg.

200
200
110
140
110
110
20
60
10
50

310
220
110
140
110
110
20
70
10
50

90
20
10
20

90
20
10
40

20
30
30

20
30
30

20

20

10
20
20

10
20
20

Dijcus- Teavn Misc. Total
sion Cr. (Me m.)

5
115
5

26
18
23
10
30
8
20 11
5 35
35
2
19
10 31
5 23
55 18
3
10
16
5
9
18
16
2
8
3
10 11
80 20
17
2
11
8
10
8
10
8
25
8
8
5
11

130

991
833
IOU 608
490
458
411
400
385
322
319
301'
288
273
263
250
236
234
218
216
202
188
1&3
181
180
177
162
151
148
138
138
133
133
131
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S T A N D I N G S A T A P R I L 1, 1931
A.tendance

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40,
41.
42.
43.
44.

45.

Zumbru m, A. G.
T hompson, Germain C.
Schroeder, Roy
Va n Allen, Geo.
McCormick , A. E.
Seeger, Geo. F.
Smith, W m . A.
Springer, Mrs. E. A.
Frev ert, W . E.
Simmons, Donald
Llewelyn, Kenneth
Hu ghes, J. W .
Senn, Ar t hu r
Thompson, P . S.
Becker, R. C.
Brown, N. M.
Converse, Geo. B.
Ruddell, W . J.

Pin.

Mtg.

60
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

60
40
60
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
20
20
20
20

Guests
Din. Mtg.

10

10

10
10

10
10

Dis" s- Team
Sion

10

5

5

Misc. Total
Cr. (Mem .)

8
12
8
6
2
8
3
5
2
8
8
8
3
3
3
3

20

120
118
112
108
106
102
88
88
85
82
73
68
68
63
43
43
43
40

WORCEST ER
T h e regu la r mont hly members meeting of Wor cester Ch a p te r wa s h el d
T hu rsd a y evening at the Ba nc roft Hotel with dinner at six thirty. T h e
speaker for the evening was Mr . John W . Root, secreta ry a nd comptroller
of the Glenwood Ra nge Company. T h e to pi c wa s " Wh y Distribu te Selling
a nd Distribu tion Costs. It developed a good deal or a rgu ment a nd discussion as this ma de about the third meeting Worce ster ha s ha d with
the spea k ers ta k i n g a c ra c k a t to o m u c h de ta i l or to o m u c h str ess on unnecessary accura cy.
Mr . H a r r y Wa llis, resident ma na ger of Pea t, Ma rwick , Mitchell and
Compa ny ga ve an excellent ten minute talk on " T h e Viewpoint of the
Pu blic Accou nta nt."
T he Remington -Rand Company put on an exhibit of their mechanical
equ ipment a nd office forms tha t proved to be very interesting to both
members a nd gu ests before and a fter the meeting.
Did everyone see the new na me tags at the la st meeting?
absent - minded need no longer be a fra id of a fa u x pa s!

Now the

It wa s with deep regret that the Cha pter lea rned of the death of ou r
esteemed member and friend, M r . Cha rles F . Morga n. T h e Chapter ha s
lost one of its most interested a nd valuable men. Mr . Mor ga n wa s one
of ou r most tireless work ers a nd rendered inva lu a bl e a id to the Chapter
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as a director. He was always willing and ready to help on everything
and always refrained from seeking the spot - light, preferring to do his
own work and let the credit go to others.
We are glad to hear of the promotion of Walter Ridler to the treasurership of the Royal Worcester Corset Company. Walter has been kept so
busy he has not attended meetings too regularly lately but we know
lie comes whenever it is possible.
Harry Wallis blossomed out as a public speaker this month, when he
addressed the open forum of the New England School of Accounting
on the subject of "Problems of the Junior Accountant."
It is understood that on March seventh a new daughter appeared in
the household of Raymond J. Boyce of the staff of Crompton and
Knowles Loom Works. Hurrah! for Ray! and Mrs. Ray!
Adrian DeBonville, our Fitchburg director, came all the way over to
Worcester to attend a noon luncheon meeting of the directors at Sherer's
Restaurant, March 19th. Good boy "Debby ".
Three cheers for the treasurer! Thirty -one bucks ahead of the budget.
Income is up and expenses are less than estimate. That is the way to
guess them! Do not we all wish we could operate the household budgets
that way? Now someone tell us we can!
We were all glad to learn of the promotion of Howard Bridges to
the position of Office Manager of the New York Sales Office of the 0. and
J. Labeling Machine Company. However, the Worcester Chapter is going
to miss him and his work as team captain. With the welfare of the
Chapter at heart, Howard promised to introduce his successor before he
left for his new position.
Are Cost Accountants infallible? Team Two nearly tool: the lead this
month until it was discovered that our genial secretary, Bob Service, was
merely reporting a new member gained in the Chapter and not one for
whom he wished to claim credit for his team.
Philip Herbert, the A. E. Martel Company representative walked in to
see the machine exhibit before the meeting, but could not stay long. This
is the second time he has shown an interest in the activities of the
Chapter this year. Why does not some member sign Phil on the dotted
line?
Another visitor to the exhibit was Clyde Newell of the Coppus Engi-
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neering Company. He has dropped in on us two or three times in the
past year. Get busy, someone!
Harry Wallis had his brother from Boston as a guest at our last
meeting. Anyone could tell he was a Wallis, if they had ever known
Harry. It is understood that he was here in Worcester representing his
firm in a law suit.
"Tom" Fleming has found it difficult to be present at the last two
meetings. Between the City Council and the New England School of
Accounting he is a busy young man.

Books Received
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION FOR BUSINESS. Bossard and Dewburst. University
of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, Pa. 1931. 578pp. Price $5.00.
APPLIED ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES. Emmett Reid Sanford. Thomas Y.
Crowell Co., New York, N. Y. 1931. 538pp. Price $4.50.

Notes on Current Literature
HOW TO SET UP PRODUCTION CONTROL FOR GREATER PROFITS.
Hugo Diemer. McGraw -Hill Publishing Company, Inc., New
York. 1930. 336 Pages.
Cost Accountants are always interested in production control because,
broadly speaking, satisfactory control of operations must lie at the base
of any constructive plan of cost accounting. Granting that one of the
aims of industrial accounting is the reduction of cost, it is difficult to
achieve that aim without a proper follow -up of the findings of the cost
department by the production control department.
This volume is divided into three parts, the first two dealing with the
general problems of planning and controlling the product in production,
and the third presenting a wide variety of case studies of production
control methods. The first two parts are developed along the most
modern lines of thought, tying up the whole production picture with
budgetary control and the use of standard costs. It shows how the
forecasts of sales must be broken down into the production forecast in
units and how a definite departmental program within the production
department must be definitely worked out. In treating the control of
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products during production, it develops sound ideas of adequate planning,
scheduling and follow up, breaking these subjects down so that material
requirements and routing through the various operations are definitely
laid down. This section also considers the subjects of shipping and receiving and the control of personnel. In short, the first two parts lay
a broad basis for the development of any complete program of planned
production.
Part three consists of a number of short pieces of experience written
by executives in companies covering a large cross section of our industrial
life. Some of the companies whose experiences are recorded are —LinkBelt, Western Electric, Carter's Ink, Walworth, Holeproof Hosiery, Goodyear Rubber, Cadillac and a score of others. Practically every type of
problem connected with production control is developed in these case
studies. They represent a record of what is being done and as such
constitute a valuable addition to the effective literature on the subject.
The volume is copiously illustrated with cuts and charts as well as the
forms and records that are described. Representing as it does, a book
of organized experience, it should find wide acceptance on the desks of
production managers and cost men in all branches of industry.

THE WORKING OF A COST SYSTEM. R. G. H. Smails. Gee &
Co. Ltd., London. 1930. 62 Pages. Price 6s/6d.
This little book of about 62 pages adds little to the literature of cost
accounting except another brief statement of elementary principles accompanied by two illustrative problems involving job order and process
costs. While it is true that in the development of any science it is
necessary to restate its principles at intervals, usually restatement is required when new developments in fields allied with the science so change
this relationship that the principles themselves must be recast to fit the
new role. While the uses of cost accounting information and the development of industry have considerably widened the field of opportunity for
the cost accountant and made necessary a new approach to the principles
of cost accounting, this litle volume does not utilize these new factors.
It is not a restatement in the light of most modern developments in
business organization. It can be used by beginners in the subject as a
brief introduction to the science, but it should be quickly followed and
supplemented by more complete works on the subject.

Notes
"System" for April, 1931 reports a lot of interesting developments in
the handling of a billing operation of a large Dairy in Milbrae, California.
An analysis of the sales indicated that no more than 25 010 of the customers
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in this company changed their orders from month to month. Acting on
this information the Accounting Department changed the billing procedure
and saved a considerable amount of money annually. Under the former
plan of handling billing, the Accounting Department would post the customers' bills daily from the delivery man's tickets, while under the present
plan it posts all of the customers' monthly bills for a long period at one
time, retaining the copies in the office for monthly bills. In the event
that a customer increases her order, the clerk simply adds the amount
to the statement and if she reduces it, the clerk posts the amount as a
credit.

Employment
Men Available
The following members of the Association are available for
employment:
No. 1155 — Executive -36 years —seeks position with responsibilities.
Good education and has had eighteen years' experience. Thoroughly experienced in Job, Process and Standard Cost Systems. In addition to
Cost Accounting, am familiar with Bedaux and Group Bonus Systems
of wage payments, also the application of tabulating equipment to payroll
and cost systems. Have also had general accounting experience. Good
health. Married. Willing to locate anywhere. Salary open.
No. 1156— Wanted —By a young man 27 years of age, a position connected with an accounting firm around Boston. Graduate of High School
and also from a prominent accounting school in Boston. Experience —
eight years of accounting in offices including four years in Public Utility
work. Best of references. Salary arranged. Will be glad of an interview.
No. 1157 — Auditor, Accountant, Office Manager, with broad experience in
public utility, manufacturing and public accounting work, holding positions
as Office Manager, Auditor, General Accountant, Cost Accountant, Assistant to Comptroller and Sales Manager, desires a connection with a wide
awake organization where he can use to advantage the training and experience that he has received in modern accounting control methods. He
is familiar with scientific management through budgetary control and has
handled the installation of standard costs. Prefers middle western location but is willing to locate anywhere if the opportunity is presented to
him.
No. 1158— Accountant —age 38, good education, 20 years experience in
railroad, public utilities, steel and rolling mill opeartions, 7 years in last
position as Chief Cost Accountant. American — Protestant, married, two
children. Best references. Reasonable salary. Locate anywhere. Available at once.
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No. 1159— Executive Accountant, now employed, desires position for
a few years with progressive firm. Well educated with Degree in
Accounting and backed by seventeen years of experience as a hard hitting
cost man. The type you want if you desire to increase profits, or wish
to decrease operating costs if possible. Age 43, married, good health and
now permanently connected but desire to change for reasons which will
be explained to prospective employers. Salary open and moderate.
No. 1160 —Young C. P. A. would consider partnership connection with
a public accountant, or will purchase practice of accountant wishing to
retire. Please send details in first writing.
No. 1161— Accountant auditor or officer manager, age 43 years, married,
good health and habits. Over twenty years foundry experience consisting
of standard costs and general accounting. Familiar with the preparation
of Financial operating and management statements. Desires connection
with company in need of constructive accounting and cost system. Salary
to start not deciding factor but opportunity for advancement desired.
No. 1162— Accountant -35 years of age. Experienced in general and
factory cost accounting, office management, Credits and Collections, State
and Federal taxes, standard costs and budgetary control. Experienced
in screw machine products and stamping manufacturing. Location, Cleveland, Detroit, or Pittsburgh, Salary $3,600.
No. 1163— Accountant —with eighteen years of experience in all phases
of accounting, manufacturing costs and executive details, seeks new connection which offers broad opportunities and big responsibilities; either
in the capacity of Executive Accountant, Comptroller, or Assistant Treasurer. For the past five years I have been connected with a large, nationally known manufacturing corporation and affiliated companies as Comptroller, which position I still hold, in which capacity I am in charge of
standard costs, accounting, auditing, federal and state taxation, expense
and financial budgets, inventory control, credit, billing and collection divisions, insurance division, branch manufacturing and sales office accounting
and an office force of sixty employees. References as to my business
ability and social standing furnished upon request. Salary consideration,
$7,500 per annum. American - Protestant, age 36, married, with three children, well educated and in excellent health.
No. 1164 —A young man 28 years of age with ten year's experience in
Cost and General Accounting, at present employed as cost accountant of
an Eastern Corporation, desires to make a connection with a progressive
concern, preferably in New England. Reasonable salary asked but opportunity is more important than starting salary.
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Applications' f or Membership
The Executive Committee has ruled that the names and addresses of all applicants
for membership in the Association &hall be published in the Bulletins for two weeks
in advance of the date on which they are sent to the Director-in-Charge of Membership for approval. The following applications will be forwarded to the Director two
weeks from the date of this Bulletin. Conm nts in regard to these applications which
are received from members of the Association during this two weeks' period will be
attached to the application before they are forwarded to the Director -in- Charge.

Binghamton
Ford, Harold F., Victory Chain, Inc., 48 E. Main St., Norwich,
N. Y.
Isbell, Clifford A., Norwich Pharmacal Co., 15 -24' Piano St.,
Norwich, N. Y.
MacGibney, James B., Agfa Ansco Corp., Binghamton, N. Y.
Runk, Roy S., Johnson City Publishing Co., 90 Arch St., Johnson
City, N. Y.
Vandermark, Glenn C., Agfa Ansco Corp., Binghamton, N. Y.
Boston
Birdsall, Lynn, Remington Rand, Inc., 118 Federal St., Boston,
Mass.
Catton, Walter R., Burdett College, 156 Stuart St., Boston, Mass.
Todd, Charles F., L. H. Hamel Lea Co., Haverhill, Mass.
Bridgeport
Slattery, James J., Norwalk Lock Co., So. Norwalk, Conn.
Buffalo
Harrer, William K., Buffalo Bolt Co., N. Tonawanda, N. Y.
Nolan, Edward J., The Marine Elevator Co., 637 Chamber of
Commerce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago
Ridges, Robert P., Lybrand Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 231 S.
LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.
Westphal, Edward R., Weil- McLain Co., Michigan City, Ind.
Cincinnati
Fisher, Carl C., The Peck Hanniford & Peck Co., Court &
Sycamore St., Cincinnati, O.
eleveland
Babcock, Roland G., 1801 Charles Road, East Cleveland, O.
Grohl, A. L., The Union Metal Mfg. Co., 1432 Maple Ave., N. E.,
Canton, Ohio.
Markle, Harry B., Harris, Seybold, Potter Co., 4510 E. 71st St.,
Cleveland, O.
Sawyer, Wilford D., Fisher Body Co., E. 140 St. & Coit Road,
Cleveland, O.
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Dayton
Becker, Edward L., Frigidaire Corp., 32 N. Main St., Dayton, O.
Ferguson, Walter W., The Monarch Marking System Co., Dayton, O.
Gray, L. R., Monarch Marking System Co., Dayton, O.
Price, Dawson J., Monarch Marking System Co., Dayton, O.
Rogers, John E., General Motors Radio Corp., Dayton, O.
Detroit
Corbett, L. W., Frederick Stearns & Co., 65ee E. Jefferson Ave.,
Detroit, Mich.
Kousak, James A., White Star Rfg. Co., 903 W. Grand Blvd.,
Detroit, Mich.
Taggart, Herbert F., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Hartford
Hungerford, Herbert E., 650 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
Hawaii
Denison, Harry Lea, Association of Hawaiian Pineapple Canners,
Honolulu, T. H.
Kansas City
Ford, Henry W., Wilson -Jones Co., 816 Locust St., Kansas City,
M o.
Los Angeles
Battles, Carroll D., Gordan Bread Corp., 457 E. Santa Barbara
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
Churchill, Edward D., Los Angeles By- Products Co., 1819 E.
25th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Duchein, Henry J., Metlox Corp., Ltd., 1200 Morningside Dr.,
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Wigley, C. C., Boyd H. Gibbons, 512 S. San Pedro St., Los
Angeles, Calif.
Louisville
Scheffer, Geo. L., Louisville & Nashville R. R., 9th & Broadway,
Louisville, Ky.
Milwaukee
Gaulke, Arthur E., Blackhawk Mfg. Co., 120 N. Broadway St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Newark
Graf, William J., Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 2 -10 Chester Ave.,
Newark, N. J.
New York
Englehardt, William L., Metro - Goldwyn Pictures Corp., 1540
Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Essler, Frank E., Price, Waterhouse & Co., 56 Pine St., New
York, N. Y.
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Kleindienst, Harry C., Metro - Goldwyn- Mayer, 1540 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
Lasier, Emery L., U. S. Testing Co., Inc., 1415 Park Ave., Hoboken, N. J.
Philadelphia
Ammarell, Robert L., Berks Products Corp., 726 Spring St., Reading, Pa.
Bortz, Bernard J., Philip Levin, Berks Trust Bldg., Reading, Pa.
Brown, Russel V., International Business Machines Corp., Allentown, Pa.
Dent, Arthur G. W., Smith, Kline & French, Inc., 105 N. Fifth
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Emmett, Herbert E., Sponagle, Schmidt & Co., Reading, Pa.
Flemming, Lester L., Traymore Hosy Co., Center Ave. & Born
St., Reading, Pa.
Haag, Ha rry F., Sponagle, Schmidt & Co., Reading, Pa.
Hafer, Harold M., Willson Products, Inc., Reading, Pa.
Harbach, Howard F., Hen Johnston, Inc., 40 Penn Ave., W. Reading, Pa.
Herbsleb, C. Fred., Spicer Mfg. Corp., Pottstown, Pa.
Hoffmaster, Raymond A., E. Richard Meinig Co., Reading, Pa.
Johnston, A. M., Reading Steel Casting Co., Inc., Reading, Pa.
Kochard, Walter H., Reading Steel Casting Co., Inc., Reading, Pa.
Kunkel, Velma I., Standard Chemical Works, 31 N. 6th St.,
Reading, Pa.
Lain, George D., Reading Iron Co., Reading, Pa.
Lesniewski, Lawrence E., Carpenter Steel Co., Reading, Pa.
Levin, Philip, 408 Berks Trust Bldg., Reading, Pa.
Loewen, Lloyd R., Birdsboro Steel Foundry and Machine Co.,
Birdsboro, Pa.
McGrath, Leroy, W., The Narrow Fabric Co., Reading, Pa.
Manwiller, Paul D., Reading Iron Co., Baer Bldg., Reading, Pa.
Moyer, Walter W., West Main St., Ephrata, Pa.
Nartzinger, Howard R., Hen Johnston, Inc., West Reading, Pa.
Poole, Ernest J., Jr., Carpenter Steel Co., Reading, Pa.
Spaar, J. Ralph, Reading Iron Company, Reading, Pa.
Sterner, Earl V., The Carpenter Steel Co., Reading, Pa.
Sternr, John W., The Carpenter Steel Co., Reading, Pa.
Weyandt, Luther J., Reading Steel Casting Co., Inc., Lebanon
Valley & Tulpehocken R. R., Reading, Pa.
Hart, A. Robin, American Audit Co., Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Rochester
Cooley, C. Edward, Gilman Fanfold Corp., Rochester, N. Y.
Jackson, James A., C. L. Whiting, Inc., Rochester, N. Y.
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Kelsey, Grant D., Todd Sales Company, 154 East Ave., Rochester,
N. Y.
Kennedy, Thomas R., Jr., Delco Appliance Corp., Rochester, N. Y.
Lyons, John V., E. K. Co., Hawk Eye Works, 1447 St. Paul St.,
Rochester, N. Y.
Vogel, Jacob H., Bausch & Lomb Opt. Co., 635 St. Paul St.,
Rochester, N. Y.
Rockford
Cleal, Everett H., Owens - Illinois Glass Co., Streator, Ill.
Kreuter, Ralph P., Leath & Co., Hess Bros. Bldg., Rockford, II1.
St. Louis
Bank, A. H., Ralston Purina Co., 835 S. 8th St., St. Louis, Mo.
Thal, Martin, Martin Thal & Company, 812 St. Arcard Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Springfield
Kimball, H. Paul, Strathmore Paper Co., Woronoco, Mass.
Twin Cities
Manson, Robert B., Sears Roebuck & Co., 2929 Elliot Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Utica
Watts, Francis A., Monroe Calc. Mach. Co., 224 Genesee St.,
Utica, N. Y.
Outside of Chapter Territory
Abatayo, Pedro U., Linao Talisay, Ceubu, P. 1.
Brasington, B. C., Kendall Mills, Division of Kendall Co., Paw
Creek, N. C.
Colgate, Samuel B., Penn State College, State College, Pa.
White, Richard T., Mo. State Highway Dept., Jefferson City, Mo.
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There Are Three Prizes
FIRST .......... $1000
.

$ 300
$ 200
.

THIRD . .

.

S E COND

Waiting fo r You
If you will present a Prize Winning Essay in the
Joint Competition being conducted by the
NAT I ON AL AS S OCIAT I ON
O F PURCHASI NG AGE NT S
and the

NAT I ON AL AS S OCI AT I ON
OF COS T AC CO U NT ANT S
on

ME AS UR I N G T H E EFFI CI E NCY OF
T H E PURCHASI NG DE P ART ME NT

See your March First Bulletin Section Two for rules
governing the contest

MAY 2 0 I S T H E C L O S I N G D AT E

1 9 3 1 PROBLEMS ARE

NOT
TH E PROBLEMS OF 1 9 3 0
OR AN Y PRECEDING YEAR

Every Business Is Facing
New Conditions Which Must Be Solved
If Profits Are To Be Earned

AT T H E

T WE L F T H I NT E RNAT I O NAL
COS T CONFE RENCE
These Problems of
1931

Will Be Discussed
Be Sure and Attend This Most
Important of Conferences
PIT TSBURGH, PA.
WILLIAM P E N N H O T E L
J UN E 15, 16, 17 a nd 18, 1931

